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W e a t h e r
j Sunshine — November 6, 5.4 •• 
v' v(hr.). Temperature Noyem- 
' ber B, 52.8 (max.), 30.6 (min.).
i p R O V T W n T A t  L T B R A R Y
' PER ! 0 !) ! *' A (.;■ '
' P A  R I ‘
! V  1 c r 0 R 1 A B c , FORECAST
?unny this afternoon and Fri­
day afternoon. Cloudy at night 
with fog patches in the valleys. 
Not much change in temperature. 
Light winds. Low tonight and 
high tomorrow at Penticton 31 
and 50.
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! n  S to re  R o b b e r y
A combined grocey and meat 
market owned and operated by 
Phillip Alcock and Jeffrey Sum­
mers at 412 Main St. was enter­
ed last night and. Em estimated 
$325 in cash stolen.
The robbery was discovered 
by Mr. Alcock at 8:10 a.m. when 
he arrived to open the establish­
ment for business.
-Mr. Summers,- operator of the 
butcher shop was the hardest hit 
with between $250 and $300 taken 
from his unlocked safe. A  total 
of $20 in rolled silver and $5 tax 
money from a milk bottle on the 
counter was taken from the>gro­
cery department. •
; Entrsmce wasv gained by way of 
a back window which had been 
forced open with what RCMP 
officers believe to have been, a 
heavy bar. The lock on the win­
dow had been broken off with the 
force of the bar.
STORE OWNER INSPECTS BREAK-IN DAMAGE
In jecting, die damage and loss from- a break-in 
and robbery of the combinedi grocery Emd but­
cher-shop at 412 Main: Street last night is Phil­
lip Alcock, owner and mEmager of the: grocery 
department. Loss o f'' $300 from i the safe in the
butcher shop was reported with $20 taken from 
the iSafe on jthe grocery side. An additional $5 
was stolen from a milk bottle; on the counter by 
thieves who gained entrance by forcing a win- 
do win the back room of the grocery store.
■ LONDON (Reuters) — Defence 
Minister Duncan Sandys today 
Eumomiced ^'reorganization, of 
the command ofv British forces in 
the Arabian peninsula- and East 
i^ ic a .
He told the House of Commons 
these could be better controlled 
from London than from the Med- 
iterrEihean island of Cyprus.'
“ We* have tjierefore decided to 
create a separatej integrated 
command' at ' Ajden,- responsible 
direct to London,”  he said. ;  ̂
j “ The commander jvill control 
all:British land and air forces »in 
the Arabian peninsula and in 
British-'Somaliland and the navi 
forces allotted to the Persiaif 
force.”
BEGIN IN SPRING
Sandys said these arrange­
ments will go into effect AprluV
He added, VFor the same rea­
sons It has been decided to separ­
ate the; East African area from 
the Middle East: command and 
we propose to station an. element 
at the strategic reserve . in 
Kenya.”
Sandys, speaking in .a- defence 
debate, said these' troops will be 
readily available ‘ as rtinforce^ 
ments either to go to th^Arabian 




. -VICTORIA (CP) -  A 'last min- 
uto settlement last n ight' pre­
vented a strike which would have 
tied up British Columbia's only 
Industrial explosives plant, on 
James Island,
Some 140 worker.? won an 8 
i  per cent wage Increase retroac­
tive to Sept, 1, and a further 
per ecnt.pn Sept. 1, 1058, to ter­
mination of the contract Feb. 28, 
1050.
With a strike deadline set for 
6 o.m. this morning, negotiating 
commlUce of Canadian Chemical 
and Explosives Workers* Union 
and management of the Canadian 
Industries Ltd, plant wore In ne­
gotiation session in the provincial 
dcparlmcnt of labor offices from 
2 to 11 p.m.
William Gnuld, union business 
agent and Burt Carpenter, plant 
manager, then issued a Joint 
statement announcing terms of 
an agreement.
The bse of the troops would be 
controlled from London and they 
would, be administered by the 
general officer commandihg East 
Africa.
”  We intend eventually to estab-r 
lish an integrated army and air 
force command in Cyprus, under 
a' single commander,”  Sandys 
said.
By $11 MilUons
OTTAWA (CP)-Canada’s trade 
deficit In the seven-month period 
ended July 31 reached' a record 
$604,300,000, an . increase of al­
most $11,000,000 from that, of the 
corresponding period in 1956, the 
bureau of statistics reported to­
day.
Imports during the period to­
talled $3,384,100,000, compared 
with exports of $2,779,800,000. -
In the seven months Canada 
sold more to the United States 
than in 1956, but exported less" 
and bought more from the United 
Kingdom.
The favorable balance o f trade 
with Britairr at July 31 was $104,- 
600,000 compared with $162,700,-
Vote Okays 
City Status
DAWSON CREEK (C P )-R atc- 
payers have voted almost 3 to 1 
In favor of changing Dawson 
Creek's status to that of a city. 
At present Dawson Creek Is a 
village.
The vote was 313 to 114, Less 
than 30 percent of those eligible, 
cast ballots in the referendum.
Bylaw results: Water oxten- 
sion, for, 380; against, 40. Sewer 
extension, for, 377; against, 50. 
Treatment of plant and reservoir, 
for, 237; against, 32.
000 a year earlier, , - ,
The Canadian trade deficit with 
the United States was $824,500,- 
000, a decrease of almost $23,000,- 
000 from last year's figure of 
$847,800,000.
Canada's e.xports to all coun­
tries Jan. 1 to July 31, totalled 
$2,779,800,000, up from last year's 
total of $2,734,300,000. Imports in 
this period were $3,384,100,000, 
compared with $3,327,800,000 in 
1956.
a t
Arriving on the scene Mr. Al- 
cock noticed his small safe door 
open, and the money missing. He 
told the Herald he never locks the 
safe M d as a precaution has the 
combination to the safe noted on 
the door. The reason for this, he 
said, was that he did not leave 
large sums, in the safe and would 
rather have the thieves open it 
easily, rather than attempt to 
blow. it and cause more damage 
than the theft of a few dollars.
On checking! the butcher shop, 
Mr. Alcock discovered the safe 
•door open and papers and a wal­
let which contained the -money 
were scattered over. the floor.
Several cheques in the safe of 
the grocery store were le ft 'b e ­
hind. A~bag of silver amounting 
to 30 and left under the counter 
wer$e also missed by the robbers 
Mr. Alcock said.
• RCMP officers . a re . investigat­
ing.
BEING COY
Lester B. Pearson says he is 
being “ coy”  about peeking the 
Liberal party leadership;: " I  
haven’t declared myself,”  he 
told reporters, 'tl’m' being eoy 
about it. Former health min­




TORONTO (CP) i— Mystery ob­
jects-. in the sky—rEuiging in de­
scription for “ egg-shaped”  to t'a 
pinkish thing” -^were'reported last 
night for .various parts of Ontario, 
l^ost.came after 6:25 p.m. E S f 
when j Sputnik L  was scheduled - to 
pass over the province. --j
L|mlap^^.)9;^sXryato^ '̂ 
lights”  reported could -Have beeif 
Venus which set ' last night 
around 8 p.m. H e , said-the ;pb- 
seiyatofy had received sevttal 
reports of objects, ■
Mrs. $heila;; Funnell; of ;Mead6w- 
vale, 11 miles west'', of .Toronto,' 
said she saW'a “St^tioharir; b'l^ht 
light- four tim es' ais big aâ  the 
North Star.- When 'she looked-, a 
second time: it had tamed a'mben- 
Then/it vanished in a red, streak.
NEW DELHI (Reuters) — Sev- 
teteen ‘ government delegations, 
mostly. Communist; walked out,of 
ari^Interriational ■ tRed-: C^ss coii- 
ferenca^tp<tay: fe ,ia Quarrel over 
the s'eauHa’of Chinese , National-
Snit Against 
Hoffa Set for 
Trial. Nov. 26
WASHINGTON (A P ) - A  suit to 
void the election of Jnmos R, 
Hoffa as proBldcnt of the team­
sters union was set today for 
trial Nov. 26. s
Federal District Judge F. Dick­
inson Lotts fixed the date over 
the objeotion of u lawyer for 13 
Now York oroa rank-and-lflo 
m 0 m b 0 r B of the union who 
brought the suit.
Hoffa and other officers clootcd 
with him at the teamsters Miami 
Beach convention Sept. 30-Oct. 5 
now are barred from taking of­
fice under a preliminary Issued 
by Letts and uphold by a U.S, 
court of appeals.
Units to Stay 
Until Woî k on 
By-Pass Starts
'S
Heavy construction equipment 
owned by the Radiqm Construc­
tion Company, which has been a 
familiar sight near Kruger Hill 
since the middle of September, 
will become oven more familiar 
during the winter. The seven units 
will remain until work starts on 
the frur and a half-mile by-pass 
in April,
E. M. Fitzpatrick, head of the 
construction fii^m, told the Herald 
today that as far as ho knows 
they have been awarded the con­
tract for the job. He said'work is 
expected to begin in April, "pos 
slbly sooner” .
He said the holdup has left 
approximately 30 employees with­
out work and at present they are 
seeking employment in the area 
to carry them over until such 
time as the by-pass Is started.
Mr. - Fitzpatrick moved his 
equipment into the area In Sep­
tember after reoolvlng approval 
to do so by the government. Since 
that. time several things have 
cropped up to delay the Job.
Highways Mitilster P. A. Gag- 
lari, in a tclcphono conversation 
with George Lang, president of 
the Penticton Board of Trade on 
October 24 sold delay was due to 
some difficulty In purohosing 
right-of-way and also to an ex­
ceptionally heavy work schedule 
facing the highways department.
The project was expected to 
start October 1,
DRINKING AND DANCING IN  STREETS
Russians to Get Giddy Tonight
By WILLIAM L. RYAN
NEW YORK (AP ) — There will 
bo singing and dancing in the 
Btrools of M0.SC0W tonight. Vodka 
will flow freely. Police will grin 
and look the other way while 
gaily shouting Russians parade 
arm-in-arm along Gorky Street, 
Tho Russians arc celebrating. 
Perhaps, they will got a giddy 
feeling from being promised tho 
moon by their scientists. There 
are many other things—like bet­
tor living quarters and clothing— 
they would prefer to have first. 
Today is the 40Ui anniversary
of wliat the Communists call Tho 
Great October Socialist Revolu­
tion. It look place Nov, 7, 1917— 
Oct. 20 by the old Russian calen­
dar. «
Actually this is a celebration of 
40 years of Communist power, 
seized from tho hands of real rev­
olutionaries who overthrew the 
cruel autocracy of Czar Nicholas 
I I  nine months before,
niftTOUTED III8TORV
Relatively few are alive today 
who took part In those evenls. 
For the rest of tlie people, the
moaning of the day is lost In a 
cloud of distorted history,
In tho 40 years of Red power, 
thojy.S.S.U, has advanced from a 
backward nation to one of tho two 
great world powers. But its peo­
ple still lag sadly behind those of 
other advanced nations.
Violent anger against eeninrtes 
of Cznrist oppression and vast 
human misery aggravated by tho 
First World VVar bronglU tlio Rus­
sian explosion In February, 1917, 
Nino months Inter, tho Russians' 
first hrenlh of real freedom van­
ished in a sudden coup.
A pot-bclllod little man with a 
bald, bulging head and pointed 
bear — Vladimir Ilyrlch Ulyanov, 
who called himself Lenin—chose 
tho day and hour for tho Bolshe­
viks to strike down the provi­
sional government. A fiery rev­
olutionary Just back from exile In 
New York, Lev Davidovich Pron- 
stein called Trotsity, was his 
chief lieutenant. His Red guards 
stormed the Winter Palace and H 
wos all over for a provlslonn 
government which held the prom 
ise of constitutional rule for 
Russia.
R e d  C r o s s  S e s s io n
FARM PRICES
Works Minister.. Green, govern­
ment, House 'leader, .'announces 
that proposed legislation to stabi­
lize farm prices will come up 
for Commons discussion after 
completion of.the throne speech 
debate, The House now is debat­
ing similar Increases to war vet­
erans’ allowances and pensions 
and may come back to the throne 
speech debate immediately after 
that. '
Besides the Communist delega­
tions here, the delegates to: walk 
out represented two Arab nations 
E gyp t; and ’ Syria—and Indone­
sia. • Egypt delayed, hCT wEdkoiit 
untUi the
S e n a to r R e id  A s k s
C o m m is s io n  P r o b e
_  ̂ O TTAW A (C P )— Senator Thomas Reid (L.-British 
Columbia) has questioned the right of West Coast 
Transmission Company to charge a higher price for 
Alberta natural gas in Bj*itish Columbia than in the 
United States. . ‘
He told the' upper house yes­
terday during the throne speech 
debate that the matter should be 
investigated. by the royal com­
mission on energy established by 
the Progressive Conservative 
government. • / .
Senator Reid said a regulation
Campbell Sets 
S p ^  Record
CONISTON, Eng. (AP  — Don­
ald Campbell today drove hiŝ  jet- 
engined hydroplane Bluebird "to a 
world record speed of 239.07 
miles an hour over the calm wat­
ers of .Lake Coniston.
The 36-year-old son of the late 
water and Isuid: speed king, Sir 
Malcolm Campbell, held the pre­
vious world mark of 225.63.
A  thiw line of b)ue smoke, arid 
fumes trailed i behind the - craW- 
fish-shaped hydroplane asUt'^rbek- 
eted down the, lake,'■'' almost 
threatening-to;tE;ke'to the air.
Campbell/steei’ed twice through 
the Jflying''' kilometer,”  speed 
cpurse.f He 'reached. 260.10 miles 
aii hour on the first trip, tamed 
quickly about arid came home in
ome, .umer-aner me ,Q|jvloflsly' throttling.
: ' The storm .was pfpvoked by the 
conference’s approval of an Am­
erican resolution by 62 to 44 votes 
to seat the representatives' of 
GenerEilissimo Ciiiang Kai-shek’s 
Formosa reginoe as ‘ 'The Repub­
lic of China.’ ’ "
Communist China’s delegatijCwi' 
walked but and Ihe Indian chair­
man of V. the conference' ,• joined 
theni in', protest against the resol­
ution. .'The 'Indian government 
delegation remained in the hall.
Russia' then proposed that in 
view of the chairman’s with-, 
drawal the conference should be 
wound up. I,
When the proposal was voted 
down by 65 to 38,' 15 delegations 
walked out, led by'the Russians.
Delegations joining the Rus­
sians represented the Ukraine, 
Byelo-Russia, Albania, .Czecho­
slovakia* R  o,m a n i a, Bulgaria, 
Hungary, Poland, Yugoslavia, 
North 'Viet Nam, East, Germany, 
North Korea, Syria and Indon­
esia, '
' GENEVA (Reuters) — The Of­
fice of the , United Nations high 
commissioner for refugees said 
today that official notification has 
been received of the Canadian 
government’s readiness to accept 
a further 700 Hungarian refugees 
from Yugoslavia,
TODAY’S BULLETINS
U.S. Turns Down Summit Conference
, WASHINGTON (A P ) — ’The United States today turned 
down Soviet party chief Nlkltn Khrushchov's onir for an East- 
West summit conference to settle the world’s proHlems, Tho 
state department, In commenting on Khrushchov's speech Wed­
nesday proposing such a meeting, said such a oonforonoo would 
be desirable "only if there ore reasonable grounds for expecting 
• • I beneficial results,”I ■ ■ ■ ■
M icrow ave to fir in g  L ive  T V  Shows
OTTAWA (CP) — Extension of the trans-Canada telephone 
mlorowavo system will make possible the broodoost of live 
television allows on stations stretching from Edmonton to Char­
lottetown early next year, It was announced today, Tho CBC 
said today stations at Calgary, Lethbridge, Medicine Hat and 
Edmonton will bo connected to the cross-Canada microwave 
network Nov, 24. At present the live television network goes 
os for West os Regina and Saskotooh.
Rockets to Launch B ig Il.S . Space Ship
CHICAGO (A P ) --  Tho Chlcogo .Tribune' says today that 
President Elsenhower Is actively considering a plan to launch 
a space ship bigger than Russia’s Sputnik 11 by using big mili­
tary rockets. The Tribune’s Washington story, quoting unnam­
ed government officials, says tho earth satcllito could bo fired 
off within four months. It could circle tho earth at a height aver­
aging 600 miles, tho newspaper states, and carrying mice, 
guinea pigs or monkeys or other animals to provide Informa­
tion for scientists. ,
60 Arrested in  Dynam ite Attacks
PFTRT.it , I.ebnnen (Rcutera) - Police here have arrested 
■ GO. persons, including <14 Syrians, suspected of taking part In 
dynamite nttnoks. It was announced today. Unsuonessful at- 
government house, A government official said tho attempts 
tempts were made to dynamite the Lebanon parliament end 
were part of a wave of terror led by Communists and an out­
lawed Syrian . poliUoal party.
published in July, 1955, in the 
Canada Gazette stated that the' 
price of exported gas must not 
be greater than that sold for do­
mestic use.
“ Yet here we find that a United 
States company ceui buy from 
West Coast Transmission for 
something like 10 cents per 1,000 
cubic feet less than is being 
charged to the British Oolumbia ' 
Electric in the province of Brit­
ish Columbia.”
. Senator Reid reiterated his op^ 
position to any move to divert 
the Columbia River into the Fra­
ser R iver to increase the Fra- ; 
ser’s flow for the generationiof 
electric power. , '
“ This would wipe; oirf the^entire 
salmon populatiott.’̂ of; the Fraser 
River,’.’^said;,Senator Reid, Canai 
dian chairman of the Interna­
tional 5? Pacific Salmon Fisheries 
Corrirnission. '
V Referring to narcotic addiction. 
Senator Reid reiterated his oppo­
sition to the establishment of gov­
ernment clinics at which addicts' 
could obtain-supplies.
He said certain persons in B.C. 
were making irresponsible states: 
merits: that this'' is .the' practice ■: 
followed in Britain. He denied 
this was the case, stating that 
“ Britain has never/ once advocat-.;
D ip ld m a ts  F e a r e d
R e d s
LOS ANGELES (AP )—A letter 
slipped into the pocket of an Am­
erican congressman visiting Rus­
sia contained strong hints that 
former British diplomats Guy 
Burgess and Dona’̂  MacLean 
may. have been “ liquidated” by 
the Russiaris, The Examiner said 
today, 5.
In a copyrlgjited story by Carl 
Greenberg,, the newspaper’s : pol­
itical editor, representative Glen- 
ard P. Lipscomb (Rep.-Callf.) is 
quoted as saying the letter was 
placed In his., overcoat pockeit ip 
the checkroom of a hotel Iq Stal­
ingrad last Oct. 9,
Ik e Holds Second 
Secu rity. M e ^ n g
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi­
dent Eisenhower held a second 
expanded national security coun­
cil session today. Ho called in 
the greatest attendance of out­
side experts ever brought Into 
one of those policy-making meet­
ings. .
Mrs. Anne Wheaton, acting 
White House press seorotary, 
said there was no direct relation­
ship between the meeting and 
Eisenhower's address tonight on 
Boicncc and Boourily.
The speech from 0 to 6:30 p.m. 
MST is to be the first oL a ser­
ies of presidential addresses de­
signed to reassure tho U.S. about 
its soiontlfio progress and Bocu^ 
Ity.
Lipscomb said the author of the 
letter related that he hated Com­
munism “ like the majority 




TORONTO (CP) — The Ban­
ting Research Foundation today 
announced eight new grants val­
ued at between $600 and $2,000 to 
finance ■ medical research pro­
grams in Canada.
Two recipients are in Western 
Carfada, four In Ontario and twa 
in Quebec.
Western Canada recipients arc:
Dr. A; C. Abbott of the Abbcffl 
Clinic, Winnipeg, and H, Singh 
the pharmacology departme|L,„„v vr,-- ■ 
University of British Columbia,
Kaledeh Schoolfc"
District Meet 
Set for Friday ^ m
Kalodcn and West Bench School 
District hold their onnual meeting 
In Knlcdcn Community hall at 8 
p.m. tomorrow night. Main Item 
of business under discussion will 
bo tho election of officers for the 
forthcoming year.
Wcuns of FAO  
Spending Hike
ROME (AP ) — Canada, which 
pays tho fifth-hlglicst share to­
ward tho operation of tho UN 
Food and Agrloulluro Organiza­
tion, warned today against In- 
oreasoB in FAO sponding.
Canada pays roughly close to 
five per cent 1 of nil FAO's costs. 
Only tho United States, tho 
United Kingdom, West Germany 
and Franco pay greater shares.
Tho warning by Canadian Agri­
culture Minister Harkness fore­
cast wlmt probably will bo a lively 
debate in tho FAO • 84-oountry 
general conforenoo here.
Dlreotor-Gcnernl B. R. Sen of 
ludlu has asked tlio conforenco to 
opprovo an Increase In expendi­
tures of roughly ono-thlrd.
FAO's last budget called for ex­
penditure of $6,800,000 In 1957, 
Sen asked for $8,1100,000 In 1058 
and $8,800,000 In 1059,
Tha Canadian minister told tlie
conference Increases in tho bud­
get should bo granted “ only 
where they are fully Justified In 
terms of cost and urgency,”
Indonesia Head 
Threatens Action
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP ) — 
President Sukarno said today 
that if Indonesia docs not get 
West Now Guinea through , the 
United Nations, It will rosoh to 
methods "which will startle tho 
world.
Indonesian loaders have been 
whipping up a campaign to ob­
tain tho territory from Tho Neth- 
erlnnrln. Some obaervers bellovo 
tho primary purpose of tho cam­
paign is to distract Indonesians 
from Internal economic troubles 
and separatist movements within 
the republic.
In  Flanders fie lds the poppies b low  
Between the crosses, row  on row .
Take up our quarrel w ith  the foe:
T o  you irom 'ia ilin g  hands w e throw 
The torch: be yours to ho ld  it  h igh  
I f  y e  break icuth w ith  us who d ie 
W e shall not sleep, though poppies grow  
In  Flanders fields.
— JohnMcCrae.
A  S P E C IA L  C E R E M O N Y
FOR THE
R E D E D IC A T IO N
OF THE
M E M O R IA L
W ill Take P lace In The Penlleton Memorial Arena
PRIOR TO GAME NOV. 8th
H E L P  C A N A D A ’S  D IS A B L E D  V E T E R A N S
HOUSEHOLD
WREATHS
Mad* by disabled Veterans are available at 
the Legion office. Proceeds to disabled vet* 
erans and local welfare, lim ited supply only.
Phone 3074
MEMORIAL DAY PARADE
All Units and Organizations w ill fall in at the Cartgdian leg ion Hall at 10=00 hours, Monday, November 11th, 1W 7.
w i l l  th e n  c o m e  under the command of the Parade Marshall.
They
1. Police Car.
2. Royal Canadian Mounted Police Detachment.
3. British Columbia Dragoon Fipe Band.
«
4’ "C "  Squadron 9th Recce Regiment (B.C.D.)f 
R.C. A.C.
6. Branch No. 40, Canadian Legion B.E.S.l.
7. Cars with Senior Veterans
8. Ladles Auxiliary to Branch No. 40, Colour Party
9. ladles' Auxiliary to Broijch No. 40, Conodlon 
Legion B.E.S.L.
5. Branch No. 40, Canadian legion Colour Party. 10. Royal Canadian Sea Cadets
.' 1 , ■ . ' ' ■ '' " ' .   _______
Publlcalten of this Pag* Is mad* petilbl* by 
Ih* ee-op*ralten of )h* undormonflonodi-
11. Royal Canadian Army Cadets
12. Royal Canadian Air Force Cadets
13. Boy Scouts
14. Girl Guides
15. 8th Penticton I Legion) Cub Pock 
Id . B.P.O.E.
N E V E .N E W T O N  F B A R M A O Y  
PE N T IO TO H  T R A D IN G  AB B O O IATIO N  
H A R R Y 'S  B IA R K B T  
BU RTO H  A  0 0 . LTD .
O.K. V A L L E Y  rR E X O B T  L IN E S  LTD . 
m O O L A  H O T E L  
OOOPER A  G IB B AR D  
F R A Z E R  B U IL D IN G  S U P P L IE S   ̂
V A L L E Y  M O TO RS LTD .
T H E  r .  R. S T E W A R T  0 0 . LTD .
HUDSON'S BAY 00 
OLAREE'S BUILDING SUPPLIES 
PENTICTON FEED A SUPPLY LTD. 
THREE GABLES HOTEL 
BETTS ELEOTRIO LTD. 
PENTICTON DRAY A EXPRESS 
GRANT XING  00. LTD.
OEDDY'S BOOT 8B0F  
STAR OLEAHERS
G R A N D  V O R X B  O A B A O B  LTD . 
B E N N E T T  H A R D W A R E  
G R A Y 'S  A P P A R E L  
IN T E R IO R  0 0 N T R A 0 T IN 6  0 0 . L T D . 
H O W A R D  A  W H XTB  M O TO R S 
O IT T  T R A N S F E R  
B R Y A N T  A  H IL L  
M A O 'S  M O TO R S •
f  a A B H A O f . ,
T H E  LA U N D E B X iA N D  0 0 . LTD .
SA TH ER  &  SONS —  FLOORS  
PA IN T A WALLPAPER SUPPLY 
KENYON A 00. LTD.
PENTIOTON ENGINEERING WORKS 
PAOIFIO P IPE A FLUME LTD.
PENTIOTON PURITY PRODUOTS LTD. 
DOROTHY'S — O if t i . Magasinei. Ete. 
HARRIS MUSIC SHOP 
K N IG H T  &  M O W  A T T  O FFIC E SUPPLIES
BASSETT'S TRANSFER
PYE A H ILLY A R D  SPORTS’ HDQS.
VALLEY DAIRY
DUNOAN A NICHOLSON BODY SHOP
PENTIOTON FUNERAL OHAPEL
PENTIOTON RE-TREADING A 
VULCANIZING LIM ITBO
'A
PARKER MOTORS L IM ITE D  
0IMPBOKB.REARB LTD. 
W ILC O X -H A LL CO. LTD.
*;• *1
•f1" .*>
5 ; k i «
r- ‘j
R s H i i lD i r c i s i c ©  ^ ^ u i t l i z i © ^ :
THOSE PAPERS MUST BE DELIVERED
Among the occasions a father is called upon to 
help-his son is that tithe when his boy' has a 
daily paper^route and comes down with-the flu. 
Rev. Ernest Rands was otie of several fathers
who came to the assistance of their sons when 
the flu epidemic was at its height. Mr. Rands 
checks over the papers to make sure he has one 
for every customer.
Flu ImmunizcitiQn in 
Local Area Tomorrow
Special influenza immunization 
C j^cs for itolected personnel are 
being held today at Kelowna and 
tomorrow at Penticton,'-Summer- 
land, O live r ,K e rem eos  and 
Prihceton.
V ih is' was, announced today by 
Dr,! D. Ai Clarke, director of ,the 
South Okanagan Health Unit, The 
aimouncement said a shipment of 
600 c.c. of influenza vaccine was 
r  e c e i V e d Wednesday by the 
Health Unit for administration to 
selected personnel.
The announcement makes no 
mehtionyof the -fact that the in- 
flu'enza /epidemic'has already hit 
■ the Penticton area and - seems' to 
be; pretty well over now.
The vaccine, prepared by the 
Connaught Medical Laboratories, 
University of Toronto, will be ad- 
, ministered free of'charge to key 
personnel on the'following' prior­
ity basis: - -  '
1..A11 hospital personnel;.2. po­
lice, and fire personnel; 3. public 
utilities—water, gas,. electricity 
operators; 4. communications— 
telephone, telegraph i and . radio 
operators and maintenance; .'5.
Funeral Tom orrow  
For Emma Papineau
Funeral services for . Emma 
Alice Papineau, 92, .-Who died-in 
Penticton General; Hospital Nov. 
5 will/ take place : at rCamrose, 
Alta, tomorrow.
' Mrs. Papineau, fo rm erly  of 
South. Lakawana Trailer' Park is 
survived by one son George ’ of 
Penticton.
Interment will be In the family- 
plot’ in Camrose'. cemetery. * ̂ s e -  
lawn Funeral Home are in charge 
o f ' arrangements from . Penticton.
transportation—local bus drivers.
Dr. Qarke urges all these eligi­
ble personnel to “ take this oppor­
tunity of receiving influenza vac- 
pine in order to prevent serious 
illness or disruption of esential 
services in our community.”  
‘ ‘This-/vaccine is' effective 10 
days following its administration 
and will -give good protection for 
a ’period of up to eight months,”  
the. announcement adds.
- Schedule for the flu immuniza­
tion clinic is:
t Today — Kelowna community 
healthvcentre,. 7-8 p.m. ■ 
Tomorrow — Penticton Health 
Centre, 9:30 a.m; to 12 noon. 
Summerland - high school, 3 to 
4 :30 p .m .;O liver Health' Centre, 
9:30 a.m. to 12 noon; Similka- 
.meen'-Health Centre,.'Keremeos, 
4 to 5 p.m'.; Princeton Cburt 
House; 9:30 a.m. to 12 noon.
More than 16 units and organ­
izations along with citizens of 
Penticton, will participate in Re?- 
membrance Day observances this 
weekend under isponsorship-: of 
Branch 40, Canadian Legion.'
The dead of two World Wars 
and the Korean conflict vihll be 
honored at the annual memorial 
service in the high school gymna­
sium Monday and also at special 
church services. Sunday morning 
and. a rededication service in the 
Memorial, Arena Friday evening 
prior to the hockey game. The 
annual Poppy Day will be con­
ducted Saturday by members of 
the Ladies' Auxiliary to Branch 
40.
On Remembrance D^y, Mon­
day, observances will begin wito 
a parade. Major J. V. H. Wilson, 
M.C., today .announced that all 
units and organizations', will fall 
in at the Canadian Legion Hall 
at 10 a.m. The parade will then 
proceed to the' school gymnasium 
via the Eckhardt Avenue route.
ROMP TO LEAD 
A police car and officers of the 
RCMP detachment at Penticton 
will lead the parade followed by 
the B.C. DraigoonB pipe band, C- 
Squadron 9th Recce Regiment, 
Branch' 40 color party, Branch- 40 
executive members, senior vet­
erans, Legion Ladies’ : Auxiliary 
color party, sea cadets, >army 
cadets, air cadets. Boy Scouts, 
Girl Guides, Eighth Penticton Le­
gion Cub pack and other partici­
pating organizations.
At the termination of the serv­
ice in the high school gymna­
sium, the parade will march past 
under the command of the parade 
marshal. If weather permits it 
will then proceed, to. the. cenotaph 
in the Court House/ grounds for 
placing of wreaths.
Canon A. R. Eagles will offici­
ate at the service and will give 
the address.' Others taking , part 
in the service,'which commences 
at 10:40 a.m. will be Rev. S. Me- 
Gladdery; J. A. M. Young, drum­
mer; K. Almond, bugler; Revi 
S. A. G. Liddel; B.C.D. pipe band 
and the Penticton school band.
ARENA SERVICE
Dave Roegele will act as mas­
ter of ceremonies at the Rededi- 
cation service in Memorial Arena 
Friday. George B. Carter, presi­
dent of Brianch '40, Canadian Le­
gion will, give an address - with 
Canon A/ R. Eagles, padre for 
the branch • giving: the intn^uc- 
tion and prayer/ .The Pentictori 
school band and - bugler K. Al­
mond vnll also be .in- attendance;
A  civic service; of remem­
brance is to be held in, St. An­
drew’s Presbyterian ' Church;. on 
Sunday at 11 a.m .''
Mayor Charles‘ Oliver and city
STOCK PRICES
council have accepted, an', mvita- i of- the ' sea, arniy and. alrtorce 
tion .-to attend along with officers .cadets. The seiylce' will- be/ epn- 
and men of C Squadron, B.C. ducted • by Rev. SamueL McGlad- 
Dragoons,. officers arid members I dery. ■
C I T Y  &  D I S T R I C T
.  I ■ ' '  ...................  ̂ '  ■
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R ic h te r  P a s s  R o a d
; OSOYOOS—There is no-money 
left for'further work on the Rich­
ter Pass Road this year, the 
Osoyoos Board of Trade has been 
advised in a-letter from Hon. P.i 
A. Gaglardi,; minister o f .' high­
ways; The minister -said the road 
would -be given consideration in 
next year’s appropriation.
The-Board is asking Mr. Gag­
lardi jvhy money intended for the 
Richter Pass Rrad this year was 
diverted for a “ secondary project
For C©:
Plans for - special -! even .. .'rom 
May to October next year/ , were 
outlined by the Penticton ■ Genteh-
around . Penticton;”  The ''group 
here is also concerned at Oliver’s 
efforts- for construction of /toe 
Falrview Road - before .- Richter 
Pass is completed. It is- felt -here 
that this pressure will hold ‘back 
progression both projects. '
The Board is vo tin g  > toe :B;C ' 
Telephone- Company about exten 
Sion of - phone sendee to resident 
on toe ,hi8h bench-on toe east S id  
of Osoyoos. Lake. - A  petition from ' 
toe residents In this area-has re­
quested such service.
B .C . A p p le s  o n  W a y
T o  Ic e la n d , S w e d e n
KELOW NA-This year as win- 
ter prepares to lower Its grip on 
far-off Iceland, Itoykjavik’s popu­
lation of just ovcr '50,000 will be 
able to enjoy Okanagan fruit for 
toe first time in nearly 15 years.
Seventeen carloads,; or appiroxi- 
mately 15,000 boxes of prime 
Jonathans, JDelicious arid Winesap 
apples are now rolling to New 
York for off-shore shipment to 
Iceland's capital city. .
This sales development for 
grower-owned B.C.. Tree. Fruits 
Limited is the result of several 
weeks - negotiation on* a market 
that is normally closed to British 
Columbia fruit.
The Icelandic market was first 
opened to Okanagan fnidt during 
toe 1942-1943-period and no ques­
tion has ever been made of this 
far Northern country’s, preference 
for Canadian quality, but in the 
intervening -years r-European ap­
ples,; have won out driec to favor-
able freight-rates.
A  very short Continental crop 
this year made it possible for 
British Columbia to re-enter this 
market' and, with a fairly heavy 
crop in hand, toe ^ w ero w n ed  
Sales Agency -has-'also been able 
to makes sales in Sweden, West 
Germany, Venezuela ■ and Hono­
lulu. Some of these; markets‘have 
been closed to Qkanagan fruit for 
several-years,'mostly because, of 
price competition and currency 
restrictions.
W ATERW ORKS BACKGROUND
Note Need
EDtrOR’S NOTE —  In this 
, tMird Instalment from a report 
on Pentlctori’s water problems, 
prepared by City Clerk H. O. 
Andrew at request of city coun­
cil,; various investigations from 
1954 to 1050 are outlined. In 
- tiia; previous Instalment, it was 
noted that Paul Walker, then 
city .engineer, presented a re­
port to council In 1053 outlin-. 
Ing eight waterworks projects 
which he felt were essential 
and needed immediate atton- 
' ■ : ' . t I o n . ' ' '
The 1954 council again could 
not see its way .clear to include 
any money in the budget to car- 
iry-out any of toe work mentioned 
by Mr. Walker, City -council re­
cognized toe need for doclsive ac­
tion in respect to the supply of 
water,, however, and Mr. Walker 
was authorized to engage E.' R. 
Gayfer to . conduct a survey of 
the domestic and irrigation water 
supply and future requirements;
DEMAND EBTIMATES
Mr. Gayfer submitted- n veiy 
comprehensive report doted Aug, 
22, 1055, This report denis very 
fully w ith  too question of supply 
and demand of water for both 
irrigation and domestic water 
purposes, and presents the fol­
lowing!
Estimated future domestic wo- 










.. .   4,889
............................... 6,207
ail for domestic water purposes, 
This estimate is based on the 
•.stimatc of future population as 
complied by Graham and Walker, 
town planning engineers, who had 
been retained by the city council 
to prepare n zoning by-law.
EXTRA SUPPLY NEEDED .
“ The, supply ol water available 
from Penticton Creek at present 
is adequate for irrigating the 
present ncmiRc planted on the 
Penticton Bench, and for supply­
ing the present population of the 
city with domestic w a te r  tn nn 
average or wetter than average 
year. ,
“ The supply will only barely 
cover orchards’ requirements 
alone in nn drier than average 
year and in a very dry year, 
close rationing of Irrigation wa­
ter would be nneessnry, even 
supposing no water Is drawn for
domestic piirpc.jes,
“ The consumption o f , domestic 
water has increased from a rie- 
glible quantity of 20 or 30 years 
ago, to a point where today it is 
a serious threat to. tjie supply: 
available for irrigation- purposes.
"The,quantity of water required 
for domestic purposes will in all 
probability, continue to increase 
rapidly in the years to come. De­
velopment of nn alternative 
source of supply is therefore im­
perative,
"We have been enjoying aver­
age years during the past 10 or 
15 years,' There Is no guarantee 
tills will continue. We should now 
prepare for possible future 
drought conditions.
“ The supply of water available 
in Ellis Creek is ample for irri­
gating the reduced acreage now 
drawing water from the system 
even in the driest year. In ah 
average or wetter tonn average 
year, there Is eonslderable water 
to spare.
“ Thoro'-.arf good possibilities 
that sufficient gravity supplies of 
water can be developed to handle 
all future domestic water de­
mands, ail present aoroago irrl 
gation demands, and the demand 
occasioned by bringing in some 
550 additional acres of farm land. 
Only detailed Investigation will 
prove whether this is possible or 
not.
“ Pumping from the lake is al­
ways feasible, but Is likely to be 
more costly than the use of a 
gravity supply. A detailed cost 
analysis should be made after 
the altomativn of obtaining more 
water from the hills has been 
thoroughly investigated, and the 
cost estimates have been made,"
DECIDE ON STUDY 
I'hls report Is .dated August, 
1955, and the population at that 
timo was approximately 11,500 
with the water, consumption 3,-
673.000 gallons per day, of which
1.485.000 gallons was obtained by 
pumping.
The city council received this 
report which is Indeed compre­
hensive, and covers ail the phases 
of Ihc dome.stio and irrigation 
water problem, and came ip a 
decision that consulting engineers 
should bo employed to investi­
gate the various alternatives of 
supplying domestic and Irrigation 
water tor our city, and prepare 
estimates of cost of providing the 
supply of water.
Council decided nn this coiitse 
of action partly due to the fact
that residents of toe Skaha Lake 
area were requesting a domestic 
water: distribution system in that 
vicinity. The water available in 
that area can be-obtained in some 
ocalitles by tapping .the under­
ground stream-but it appears that 
the supply of this water is limit­
ed and is ; not available in all 
areas. The supply of water from 
surface sources is not deemed - to 
)6 suitable for domestic water 
use and there is a possibility of 
contamination due to the Tact that 
septic tanks are in use in the 
area.
The council then engaged a 
firm of consulting engineers, As­
sociated Engineering Ltd., and 
requested that a survey and re­
commendations be mode for the 
Insuring of a domestic, water and 
Irrigation water supply in our 
city. The first report submitted 
by Associated Engineering Ser­
vices Ltd., is dated June 20,1953, 
At that time, the onginoorlng 
firm had inspected the various 
dams, and too report covers a 
visit made to Ellis Croek Dam 
No. 4, and various suggestions 
made for too correcting of con­
ditions as' they were found to 
exist. The report also covers in- 
sneotion of Penticton Creek Dam 
No. 1 and 2, and propoted dam 
on Coroporation Creek.
SUGGESTED PROGRAM 
The council pressed Associated 
Engineering Services Ltd. for fur­
ther reports on tho domostio and 
irrigation water situation and a 
furtlier report was obtained from 
that firm, dated Oct. 5,1956. This 
quotes in part as follows:
“ This report recommends that 
tho following phase program l>e 
put Into effect with various stages 
In the development to moot the 
requirement of the city,
1. Penticton Crock bo utllizcc 
for Irrigation puposes alone when 
the water supply and demand re­
quires. ,
2. Consideration bo given to 
pumping additional irrigation wa­
ter before any major, cxpcndl 
tUrcs for Btorngo In tho Pentio- 
ton water shed.
3. A detailed study to enable 
plans for increased storage in 
Penticton area be carried ou ; 
when pumping is not acceptable
4. A mnlntonance progr.am be 
instituted to make permanent re 
pairs to Penticton No. 1 Dam.
5. Ellis Creek to bo dovciopc( 
as 0 domoRtIc supply.”
(To be continued)
TODAY’S PRICES , 
Supplied by
SOUTHERN OBAKAGAN 





: Sank of Montreal . •  • • 41 
S.A, Oil-,• • ••• 38;




n t  Nickel .•••••#• '72%
^assey-Harris  ̂ 5%
toranda . . . . . .  *»«***«t**«b 39
Powell ;Hiver;**«»«aa*»*«b*b 33 
Price Bros. 41
loyal B a n k 59% 
IfOyalite 14%
Shawlnigan ..'.*•.*..*»•**** ,28% 
Steel of Can. fS0%
Walkers ..........................   70%




Cons. Denison ................   13
Falconbridge 24%
Steep Rook 10%
Cowichon Cop., •*•••*•*•••• 1.07 
-̂>randuo 1.60
Pacific,‘Nickel - .61;
Quatsino .....................   31
Sheep Creek .........................  .41
OILS Price
Cal. & Ed. .........................   22%
Can, Atlantlo • • i * . . . . . . * . . .  5,00-
Con, DelRio 6,00
F. St. John ........................  4.20
Pao. Pete 20%'
Triad 4.60
United Oil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.40
Van Tor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.23
MISCELLANEOUS Prioe
Alberta Dlst, .................   1,35
Can, CoIIeriei .................  4,30
Cap, Estates.....................  5,00
Tn. Nat, Gas ..................   7.25
Sun “ A "  .............................. 6.00
Woodwards ......................    lo.SO
B laze Not Doused 
By. F ire Departmmt
•Penticton F ir e '- Chief - Merv 
Foreirian -yesterday; disclaimed 
any credit to his department; in 
toe dousing of a fire-a ttoe  home 
of Mr. and Mrs. T; Watts; 1483 
Leir Street, - Monday, v, when; hot 
grease -in a fiyingipan' ignited;. ;; 
. -Fire' Chief Foreman ;e 
that - Mr, Watt had toe blaze 
doused;with, salt by.- toe 1ime<fire- 
men'arrived. - ;
Thew! was no-damage.
Health Board to 
iDiscuss M osquito 
Control Districts
, SUMMERLAND — A  quarterly 
meeting of toe . South Okanagan 
Union r Board' o f : Health is to -be 
held , ; the; - Municipal ' Hsdl at
Summerland on Wednesday,-' Nov. 
20, at 1:30 p.m. ,
On toe  .agenda arisbig >frcim- ̂  
last.:,mating .will-jbe,. ; mosquito 
control ■: areas . for 'th is ' province, 
conipubory - pasteurizeid:,. m l 1 k 
a'rd’a,':provihciaI;-cannery 
tions Tor B.C.v;’andvhandvwi8hing. 
facilities for retail food stores.
New business! includes Dr.: !>• 
A; ■ Clarkeb': director’s report for 
the^past three months; dl^scusslon 
on - funds - for - a heialth brochure; 
unit; films', and > reports, -die see- 
ond. ; annual .' health - conference at 
Crarib^k;>arid.‘a  j^rriiriutetifln) 
on toe' sanitary d h ^ a l  o f'g a ^  
bage.
24-TIME D9K0R
When Penticton Red-Cross blood 
donor cliniq opens Nov. 19 offi­
cials can be sure. of. seeing one 
lamfliar face , as Robert Macin­
tosh, 1068 Killamey Street, adds 
one more pint to toe 24 he has 
already donated. Giving blood 
toaves no ill effects, Mr. Mac­
intosh explains. He hopes evety 
able-bodied person will be a donor 
to assure toe city of topping bbth 
Kelowna and-Vernon in toe blood 
donor compstitSri. Vemon now 
leads with 958 pints donated.
80 AT  NIGHT SCHOOL
Night-school classes at Similka- 
meen; High; School in Keremeos 
got underway this week with an 
attendance of 30. Classea include 
Art taught by ,J. Brydqn,- Indus­
trial, Arts' b y . G. Mc(3Iashing and 
English for New.' Canadians by 
F.' G. McCague. ; '
D IREOIOR NAMEb
Pat Mulligan W s  elected a dir­
ector. of toe Ponticitbri Kiwaids 
Qub at toe club’s- regular meet­
ing this week. The election brings 
the - number , of directors to <toe 
full'Strength of'seven., -
FINE  FOR. SPEBDINO 
Frederick' Dojme Harstone : of 
Burnaby was'fined $30 and costs 
in Summerland ..ppllce court yes­
terday before Magistrate Bob; Aj- 
stead, on a charge of speeding 
on Highway 97 between The Ant­
lers and Suirimerland.- 
/ . ; , - ' 1 .
GYRO UlrSTiUtliATION ,
OSOYOOS —- Tommy • Itownrow 
took over as president of toe 
Gyro Club here at installation 
ceremonies conducted by Howard 
Eves of Seattle, goyemor . of Gyro 
Intemadonsl District Four, Tak­
ing office.at the same time were 
vice-president, Carl Bagleman; 
seorotary. Bob Lang; treaiurer, 
Arvid Johnson;' and direotori 
John Martin and Harry Jones. 
Bob Lnng, retiring president, u^ 
ged every Gyro to consider lielng 
president for at least one term In 
view of the worthy expbrlonoe 
to be gained.
FREIGHTWAYS PREXY
Guy R. Cutler has been ,elected
presiden t o f  Canadian : F reigh t^  
w a ys rL td j, ' N orthern ; F re igh tw a ys  
L td ., R obertson  T ran sp o rt L td ;, 
O kanagan  D iv is ion  o f  C h a d ia n  
F re ig h tw a y s  L td . arid P a c if ic  
W estern  T erm lna lB . H e  succeeds 
G . C; . P lb tke ,', E le c t io n  o f Ito:. 
C u tler, w h o  has 'spent 20 y e a r s , in  
m o to r  tru ck  transportation , w as  
announced b y  l ;\ P .  C M far,: v ic e -  
p res iden t o f  ConsoUdated  ̂ I g h t -  
ways ' : I no. ■ ,
A R T  B X B IB K n O N  . '
/.An; e x h ib it io n 'o f ab stract paint^ 
In ge  b y  K a y '.H a v e r g a l  w ith- ix>t- 
t e i y  b y  Schwerik Is  to  b e  staged  
In  to e  new ’ o ff ic e s  "Of M c'Andless 
tosu rance A g e n c y  ;ln Pen tic ton  
Saturday, and Sunday; Satu rday 
show lnga w lU  b e  fr o m  10 a .m . to  
5 ix m . and Sunday, i r o in '2  p .m  
t o 5  p .ra ;. .
ial-Jubilee Committee last night.
The events will be part of ob- 
Mrvances for PentictonV .50tli 
birthday year and toe provinfcefs’ 
centennial.
Local drama groups will, confer 
with Sidney Risk Dec. 6 and 7 at 
which time definite plans will be 
formulated for toe local historical 
pageant
A  new type of historical parade 
is planned for Saturday, May 17 
in which all , young people’s 
groups will be. asked to partici­
pate.
Tri-Service Cadets will be on 
parade Sunday, May 11. During 
toe last two weeks in July pisn- 
,Mcton people will be able to see 
toe Babe Ruth finals. On the 
hockey front it is hoped to s t^ e  
a contes tbetween toe world 
champ Vees and an Okanagan 
-(Ul-Star aggregation.
The Okanagan Musical Festitml 
Is also due. for Penticton this 
comln.r'' Mav and in July It Is 
planned to have the Cariboo Gho- 
ruu poiiorm in the high school 
auditorium.
In June, ,the B.C. Cent^oiia! 
can have toe Historical Caravan 
here. Then, late In October, there 
will be a visit from the Holiday 
Theatre.
Although toe drive for funds: 
for . toe pavllian project Is not - 
yet underway. , as was planned, 
$2,900 has already been , donated 
or promised. This -includes $1,000 
from Kiwanis, -$i;000 from 
tary, • $400 from square dance 
club and $500 from. toe. lODE.,
Once a chairman is found for 
,this committee, toe campaign 
will get underway.
A n g l i c a n  D e a n e r Y  
C p n ie re n c e  H e l d
SUMMERLAND — A  ■ deanery 
coherence of all clergy; rind two 
laymen from each of toe Angli­
can; parishes' from Osoyoos:: to 
Oyama was held - in St. Stephen’s 
parish hall on Tuesday.
Following toe celebration .'of 
Holy Communion 'a t-10:00 a/iri. 
the' gathering' heard Rt: Rev. 
Philip Beattie,;: of;Kelowna,'Bish­
op, of' Kootenay, speak on toe pro­
posed,, revision . 'o f 'th e  Anglican 
prayer bobk. Beattie Is on toe 
ronuiiittee , for: .-. all ■ of -- Cwada 
which 'is considering- revision of 
toe b^k .
; Aixtodeacon>.D.. S^Catohpble;^ 
Kelowna reported on .toe last dio-: 
cesan'- executive- m’e e t ^  and-told
of toe planned changes- to 
made' using the Kootenay • For­
ward Fund, '
: A  report on the conference-with 
regard, tb rural church wbrk< held 
atjSorrento in- Septembw was 
^veri by Rev. A. A. T. Northrup 
of Summerland. ^
Plans were made for a one d(ty 
retreat for laymen of. the ^ureh/ 
It was toou^t that ; this would 
be arranged more successfully 
between two or three adjoining 
parishes rather than on a wider 
scale,
iLuncbeon '-w^ serve<  ̂ by mem- 
o f toe Evening Branch W.A. 
and-'M^' A. A. T. Northrup serv­
ed .tea,/af toe conclusion of the 
afternoon’s work.
WARNINaof a DEADLINE . . .
ORDERS FOR
CANADA SAVINGS BONDS
placed kifer than 15th NOVEMBER virill requlrv 
30 days interest to be paid.
W e Mention This
as a sarvico to you —-
You Could-Show^Your Goodwill
by placing your odors hero.
A;'phone' call: will bring prompt action.
, '-.l'. - ’ , ’ ,’2QB,-'Mnin Strc'ot' "•
P H 0 N E , 4 X 3 3  i , P E N T I . C T O N ,  B . ' C ,
aWNOUNCEWENT
W e ' ore pleased to announce that 
Mr. E. H. Ernie" Amos who has been 
associated with M cKa/ & McDonald 
Real Estate for the past five.years> has 
purchased an Interest ?n our firm.
McKftY & McDo n ald
REAL ESTATE LTD.
-1'. ■' ■ ...






INCOME TAX SAVINGS I i
Under the 1957 Amendment to the Ineoine Tax Act you ean now obtlin relief 
fram Iteonie tu  on earainp set adde to piwvido for an annuity at letirement.
RCOISTERED RETIREMENT SAVINGS PLAN
taUored to fit your exact persra^
ADVANTAOIf OP THE MUTUAL LIFE PUN
1. A  pyorenteed  R rtlrM e n t Annuity ba ia il en today’s rales, and lupnlementod b y  
, autstondlng dividend earnlnoi. Mutual Ufa has had an'unexcelled rarard e f
lew  net test fer ever 17 years,
3 .7 h a  oppertunlly ta  tombina your Annuity w ith Life Insurance, a t  eensldarahto sow  
Inos le  you. '
i .  Farticipallan In -a .w ell diversified Investment preoram.
.Do not delay -  take advantage of the new legislation -  contact The Mutual Ufe 
of; Canada r r̂etentatlve In your communityi He will be glad to nrepsre, without 
obligation, a plan for you and your family that best suits your needs.
t k I V I H I S S i s U E B
Representollvei J. PARTINGTON,
Branch Manager: ALUN B. MATHER 
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Never Mind the Dog, Let’s
Worry About
The Calgary psychiatrist who criti­
cized dog-lovers protesting the ban­
ishing to outer space of a Russian dog 
is to be commended foi^his forthright 
views.
Telling the dog-lovers to stop wor­
rying about the animal and start wor­
rying about their o)vn survival, Dr. 
Maurice Carnat hit home with a truth 
many refuse to accept. “ Rather than 
worry about the ,fact that all human­
ity is in danger these days some peo­
ple refuse to face the reality o f the 
situation. They express concern about 
one dog. Unle.ss people soon start 
worrying about their own survival 
there won’t be any dogs to be con­
cerned about and no humans to be 
concerned.”  .
Russia’s official rebuke was some­
what similar. though tarnished with 
their usual mouthings about the evils 
of capitalism as against the glories of 
the Soviet. Using stronger language 
than Dr. Carnat the Russians sugges­
ted more protests against man’s inhu­
manity to man and less wasted time 
by tail-wagging dog clubs. In essence 
their criticism is also justified though 
they must be the last people on ea r^  
able to comment on man’s inhuman­
ity.
Equalling the stupidity of the pro­
test marchers is the attitude of one 
of the United States leading maga­
zines, The Saturday Evening Post. In 
an editorial in their latest issue the. 
Post opens an appeal for the parole 
of David Greenglass the U.S. army 
man wh<r gave the evidence to convict 
atomic spies Julian and Ethel Rosen­
berg. . :
' “ The'Rosenbergs,”  whines the Post, 
“ stole important atomic secrets for 
the Soviet Union, possibly including 
the basic principle upon which the 
launching of the Soviet’s moon satel­
lite depended.”
B Y  T « 6  B eA R b  P R © | »H e T —
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We  ̂ can ignore the issue involved 
in Hhe parole of David Greenglass, 
but we cannot ignore the childish foot- 
stamping tantrum of the Post when it 
suggests that ̂ American research is re­
sponsible for Russian success in its 
satellite program. When it is remem­
bered that the Rosenberg case broke 
in 1950 we cannot help but wonder at 
the gullibility of the Post editorial­
ists.
When the first Satellite was launch­
ed the United States Chief of Naval 
Operations called it “ only a hunk of 
iron which anyone could launch.”  Jlis 
words, combined with the thinking of 
the Post, must surely comprise, the 
prize fatuity of the century. Such pet­
ty kite-stealing accusations do not be­
come one of the most powerful, na­
tions in the world or enhance it as a 
leader of others. To try to belittle 
what tile Russians have done is fool­
ish. It is true, as President Eisenhow­
er has said, that they owe much -to 
the German rocket experts captured 
at Peenemunde in the last war.
But their own scientists have also 
excelled in ballistics. They richly de-, 
serve the praise which has followed in 
th'' wake of the space ship.
The human race has now reached 
a stage when it could, if  it would, put 
these rivalries behind it. The adyp - 
ture into space is something which 
could release us all from the 
internafional-problems bequeathed by 
history. • ,
W e could turn from them to con­
centrate our thoughts and ̂  energies, 
-not as nations but as.:mankind, upon 
thA prodigious prospects which arc 
opening before us. ■ ■ ■ ^
• B u t  alas, the politicians and de­
fence chiefs are already taking charge, 
of this latest triumph of invention and 
discovcrw—and with no ven' happv
results, while others conti^^'^-^o
about the dog.
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Attempt to Hit 
Tories Foils
a M B  U H IT T
INTERPBETING THE NEW S
Adenauer Galls for 
Support of NATO
Conoda-U.S. Trade Problein
The Canadian-American trade situ­
ation was recently discussed in 
/thoughtful terms by the Christian 
Science Monitor of Boston. The com­
ments of this well-edited publication 
merit perusal. It says:
When you’re as big as the United 
States, it’s not havd to crowd the; ; 
neighbors.
• American investment in Canada’s 
key industries, American barter deals 
impinging on Canada’s position in the 
world wheat market, and American 
exports to Canada outweighing Cana­
dian exports to the United States* by 
: 300,000,000 a year— t̂hese are the
main topics just discussed amicably 
in an American-Ganadian conference 
• at Washington.
i Even before the talks began the 
i United States had set new rules 
which, highly technical, had the gen­
eral effect of reducing surplus-wheat 
barter deals practically to the vanish­
ing point. What the Canadians want­
ed and got at Washington was assur­
ance the deals would not be resumed. 
So important was this that other mat­
ters appeared to fall fairly easily into 
place, at least for the time being.
The flow  o f American dollars into 
Canadian industries will be permitted 
to continue, although we may be sure 
Canadians will still watch carefully 
against loss of control of industry to 
American investors. Also they will
wantvto make sure that'in the joint 
development of hydro-electric power 
Canada gets its’full share of the pow­
er.. . . . ,
Canada will still aim to divert more 
of its. trade toward Britain and the 
Commonwealth of Nations in order to 
avoid .too great dependence on any 
one market. 3u t the prospect of an 
immediate $600,000,000 cut in the 
Canadian buying o f American gooids 
has disappeared.- This figure is ,a 
long-term goal.
The trading, world is so shot; 
through with protectionism in one 
form or another-—from--9)rdinary tar-, 
iffs to limitation by quotas, from li­
censing devices to sheer complexity of 
customs ! regulations— that what na­
tions now try to. dp is to ,balance the 
varidUB forms-of protectionism in or­
der to keepi both.world trade and em- 
, plovment-high. - ’
The ideal, as embodied in the Gen­
eral Agreement on .Tariffs and Trade, 
is to head for reduction of trade bar­
riers. And it was possible for the 
.Canadians at Washington to refer to 
^GATtr in pressing for American as­
surances on wheat-marketing. Obvi­
ously the world is so full of a number 
of complexities that we can all be 
happv only as we cbntimie to work 
out our relation*- ’vith *?ood
wiil.-
By JOSEPH ’ MaeSWBEN 
CaaadltM P r««s  Staff Writer
Konrad Adenauer has settled 
down for another four years as 
ruler of West Germany, \Vith a 
call for» enthusiastic support of | 
NATO in every way.
Arid ^ e n  the government 
heads of the North Atlantic al­
liance holds their forthcoming 
meeting in Paris, the 81-year-old 
iron man of German politics will 
be one of the most remarkable 
present.
Perhaps more than any other 
country, W e s t  Germany' has 
battled the dayrby-day pressures 
of Communist Russia through the 
puppet East German state.
This has not stopp^ .the chan­
cellor from leading his country of 
50,000,000 to ah industrial position 
that-is the envy of every Euro­
pean nation and scores else­
where.
EXCLUSIVE UNITY 
He also brought West Germany 
into the West European Union 
and into- NATO itself despite vio­
lent opposition/ Perhaps- his most 
remarkable feat of all was to-re­
concile differences with the 
French, who hold-' a traditional 
and well-founded fear of the Ger­
mans. , , ,
In the face, of Russian might, 
he failed utterly in his efforts at 
reunification of Germany during 
his first eight years of office.
There is no indication that he'will 
be any more successful during 
the. next four in this aim,, his fon­
dest ambition.
Children’s Reaction 
to  Reality of Death
B y  G a r r y  Cleveland Myers, Ph.D. were complimented with “ a fipe
Elvis and Silent Night
While, thoughts of flatellltes and 
nuclear bombs will spoil Christmas 
for many people we wnger a far 
greater number will be made unhappy 
bv the latcskannouncement from the 
Elvis Prosle.\%;nmp,
Pelvic Presley, with the non-chal- 
ant aplomb that marks the conceited, 
Is going to sing some Christmas songs 
for us. Silent Night Is apparently 
high on the list, along with other 
highly respected Christmas numbers.
Accompanied by guitar and organ 
the sldeburned rock and roller will 
doubtless use his hlp-wiggllng tech­
nique during his performance. Time.
magazine, greeted the announcement 
with the line “the most serious men- 
'ace since T Saw Mommy'Kisslng Santa 
Claus’ “ and we heartily agree.
In recent years the old-time charm 
of Christmas has almost disappeared 
beneath the commercialism we all 
criticize but all support. Maybe the 
guitar plunking Presley will prove 
the last straw and set us back on the 
road to Christmas with meaning.
One thing is sure. While the dear, 
droop-eyed boy sings Silent Night no 
one listening will be able to think of 
the much less awesome things going 
on in the world.
We , heard two young hoy* 
ihouting, "The dog has, a wood­
chuck treed.’ ’
Later, the yoiinger child, 5, ex­
cited, came runn up to say, 
joyoufly, that the-'woodchuck was 
in a hole under a rock and that 
his brother, 10, wanted a hanger 
to use to teascfther poor crpature 
and cauee lt to snap like a fish at 
the' hook on the; hanger and be 
yanked out;
The mother refused the hanger, 
deploring tlie proposed cruelty. 
She asked the little fellow how he 
himself would like to be tortured. 
After teasing, in vain for some 
while, the younger boy returned 
to the scene.
Not long after, he came rua 
ning back- to say the, dog had 
killed the wbodchuck, describing 
it in all its gruesomeness 
.Then he added, "We are going 
to bury It,^ and he ran to get a 
shovel.'
After a longer while, both boys 
returned. This time both lads ex­
pressed no Joyousneis but seem­
ed sad.
The little fellow reported: "We 
burled it. We put a big stone 
over It BO nothing could dig It up. 
Dave made a cross. We put it on 
the grave and we aald a prayer 
over it. Dave made up the pray*
Wltli some prompting by Dave, 
the younger boy repeated the 
prayer in a kind of awesome rev 
erencie: "Dear God, we are hum­
bly sorry the dog caused the 
death of this woodohuok. Amen."
The mother and grandparents 
heard the account of tlie burial 
and the prayer in a quiet, res 
peotful manner and the boys
thing, to do.’ ’
Often when a child’s, pet dies, 
the kind discerning parents sad- 
y and reverently help In Its bur­
ial and prove to the child they 
share in his sadness at the'lois. 
Such p r a c t i c e  s have always 
struck me as very wholesome.' A 
child having so treated the re­
mains of a pet or of a creature 
of the wild, could hardly get 
pleasure from torturing any crea­
ture' just for. fun. •
Besides, when young children 
tenderly lay away a dead pet or 
a dead AVild ’creature, they have 
absorbed, some of the shock 
which might come to them from 
the death of a loved person. They 
have faced a stem reality.
Much of his cabinet remains in­
tact, but one significant change 
is the appointment of Franz ■ Et- 
zel, a banker and industrialist as 
finance minister.
HAND FORCED 
The appointment is expected to 
speed up German rearmament. 
Fritz Schaeffer, the previous fi­
nance minister who now is shifted 
to the justice portfolio, had d*' 
laye'd the / program because. Of 
budget worries.
There is speculation that this 
change was forced on the. old 
chancellor, who dallied six weeks 
before completing his cabinet. 
Dr. Ludvidg Erhard, aggressive 
economics minister who was 
named vice-chancellor In the 
shuffle, wanted E tze l. to get the 
job.
If this is so, it was one of the 
few times that Adenauen’s harit 
has been forced. Austere and 
strict, he is more famed fo r  un­
compromising devotion to duty 
than flexibility. In-Germany, he 
has become more of an institution 
than a politician.
Perhaps the image of calm 
power 'that he presents—the op­
posite- of the hysterical . Hitler— 
was what Germany needed in its 
return, to'democracy.
The nieasure of West Ger­
many’s prosperity—only 12-year* 
after war devastation— Is that 
Adenauer haa pledged assistance 
to a free world program of eco­
nomic ®ad cultural aid to less 
1 fortunate countries of Asia and 
Africa.
By PATRICK NICHOI/SON '
Special Correspondent to the 
'H era ld
OTTAWA: The parable' of the 
mote and the beam; was vividly 
lluBtrated in Parliament when 
the Liberal Opposition tried to 
pillory the Conservative Govern­
ment- for firing a Crown em­
ployee . charged with actively 
partisan political work.
Precedent and the specific 
te rm so f the Civil Service Act 
endorse the* common-sense rule 
that persons appointed • to the 
public payroll should not be ac­
tive policitcal workers.
in the days of the full flower­
ing of pork barrel patronage, the 
public payrgll was the scene of- 
considerable' "firing and hiring" 
whenever there was a change of 
1 {ovemment. Crown employees 
vere sacked for no other reason 
)ut to make jobs for supporters 
of the new government who want­
ed to dip their fingers into the 
gravy bowl of the taxpayers’ 
money.
When the present government 
came into power in June, its 
leader John Diefenbaker set a 
tone , of the statesmanlike rather 
than the ward-heeler attitude to 
the public payroll. Some of his 
Cabinet Ministers publicly de­
clared that they would not ‘fire 
and hire" just to put Conserva­
tive voters on the payroll at the 
expense of any loyal and able 
civil servants who had properly 
exercised their demoncratic right 
at the ballot boxes but happened 
to support ‘the other party.” .
CANADA’S NEW LOOK
This was probably the first 
time in our electoral ■ history 
when a change of government 
was not followed by a substantial 
change in the payroll footed by 
the taxpayers. This commend­
able and proper innovation was 
not always popular with some 
Conservative supporters; hut by 
risking this displeasure, Prinie 
Minister Diefenbaker has now set 
a desirable new national pattern 
which ensures continuity in our 
.civil service.
■ The uproar in parliament was 
provoked by Liberal Lionel Chev- 
: er protesting-against the sack- 
: ng of a Crown employee who hac 
actively worked for a libera 
candidate in the ele^on.. Trans­
port Minister George Hees routec 
the ridiculed ex-Transport Minis 
ter Chevrier when he quoted 
le tter. written, by C. D. Howe, 
when he was Transport Minister, 
saying that' he had fired an em­
ployee' for that very offence.
Thus Transport Minister Hees 
scored heavily off his would-be 
Liberal critic, when he showed 
that previous Liberal Govern­
ments had themeselves done ex- 
a c ^  what they were now try- 
ng-to criticise.
The crux Of this case is of 
course the clear • distinction be­
tween a civil servant who exer­
cises his vote and • a civil ser­
vant who tries to influence : the 
manner in which Ws fellow citiz­
ens will excricse their votes.
OVERLOOKED FBI CASE * 
'The Liberal' critics in Parlia­
ment did not mention one case 
which ha* caused widespread 
comment here. This concerned 
F. Martin, a former clerk with 
the Central Mortgage and Hous­
ing Corporation, who for several
years before the 'election .was- em­
ployed as clerical assistant - on 
the personal staff of Cabinet M in-' 
ister and Senator Ross Macdon­
ald. , ,
Martin left; Ottawa during the 
election and v^ent to\ his native 
PEI. There he' is reported to 
have campaigned hard and long 
on behalf of Liberal candidates, 
even speaking/over the local 
radio station in their support.
Martin was presumably being 
paid by the taxpayers all the 
time he’ was working for the Lib­
eral party, for he returned to his 
previous work here briefly, after 
the election. .
Although on the public payroll, 
Martin was not a permanent civ­
il servant. But having worked for 
the required three years as aide 
to a Minister, he was. entitled-to 
demand the privilege of perman­
ent status; it is therefore reason­
able .to expect that he would 
abide by the obligations of per­
manent status. But in any event, 
the spectacle of a person being 
paid by, the taxpayers while 
he indulges in partisan polltlca! 
campaign work was justifiably 
resented by many citizens of 
PEI, who wrote and telegraphed 
their protests to Ottawa.
Martin's boss. Senator Macdon­
ald, being a former Commons 
Spear, should be fully a\Vare of 
the. impropriety of a Crown em- - 
ployee acting in this manner. But 
the electors took their own r ^  
tribution in this case, for by their 
votes they threw the Senator and 




Since Vancouverites have al­
ways been rather smug; about 
their beautiful city, looking down 
their noses at slums in older 
places, a recent housing report to 
Vancouver’s city council will 
cause smiles: (sympathetic,. pf 
course) elsewhere in the, counffy. , 
Thousands of . ‘Vancouverites ara 
living . in substandard dweUings, 
the report says bluntly. Slums'are 
costing more in serviceS'that they 
bring in in taxes. Large areas 
should be levelled to make way 
for new resident!jd and industrial 
areas.
YOUTH CONFUSED 
Christian Science Monitor 
Youth responds to rational dis­
cipline, but; can go beriserk. when 
it senses the lack of it. But re­
straint alone builds nothing-rHiaye, : 
perhaps, pressure, toward;, a new 
explosion. It hardly gives a com­
plete • explanation of / the . Euro­
pean’s : better success. -The. 
societies have also a ,dePp^ /base 
beneath their stability. 'They., M  




The shock to the Western world 
of the first Sputnik lessened the
impact of the second 'earth satel­
lite the Soidet Union has sent in­
to the stratosphere, but the lat­
ter achievement adds greatly to 
Russian credit. It emphasizes 
the tremendous technological 
strides the Soviet Union has 
made in this realm of scientific 
Western world behind. No'huni- 
ming or hawing or biased belittle- 
ment can gainsay that.
Letters
Letters to the editor are wel­
comed by the. Herald. Puhllc®* 
tion preference Is given to let­
ters of SBO word*' or less with 
the writer’s signature attached 
for publication, A Nom de 
Plume will be used on request, 
but the name and address of 
the writer must also be attached 
to the original copy.
THE BACKWARD GLANCE
From the Files o f Penticton Herald
so VEAIIH AGO
Ooiobor, 1907 -  J, W. Maofle 
was building on his bench prop-1 
eriy; S. J. Kinney erecting a 
houRc on his lot tivo miles south 
ot town, and homes of F. H. Lati­
mer, .1. F, Rowe, and G. F. 
Guernsey were nearing comple- 
tIon , , , Naramata-t Special ar­
ticle i-J , S. Gillespie had laid 
out Ihe townsile; pre|iaratlon for 
supplying water to the bench- 
laudi* wuB under way; sites for 
both M e t h o d i s t  and Baptist 
ChurcheH had hoeii aHlahllshoii! 
and a boat works was in opera­
tion. A store owned hy the land 




would have been a splendid 
stampede, put on by Ilani Rich­
ter and Maurice Daly, was spoil 
ed by rain , . . R, D, 'iSveedle, 
provincial collector and assessor 
at the Ftirvlew  government of­
fice was en route to California 
to sepend the wlntar , , , Vernon 
~ F . R, DeHart learned thfct his 
Enderby-grown wheat had been 
graded No. 1 hard at Calgary . .  . 
"Creeks a r o u n d  .Rummerland, 
llko tl:e holelK of that dlstilol, 
are dr,v." , . . KVR trains were 
again operating on time, after de­
lays oaufcd by heavy slides in 
the Coquihalla pan.
so Y E A R S  A G O
October, 1927 — A  guard was 
still being maintained on the 
Summerland bridge to check on 
any persons 18 and under coming 
from an area where polio was 
prevalent. The epidemic was re­
ported on the wane . . . Jack 
Hannam of Naramata was badly 
Injured when kicked in the face 
and cheat hy a fractious horse 
, . . R, B. Bennett was ngmed 
new hfcad,of the national Conser­
vative movement In a convention 
at Winnipeg.
10 YEARR AGO 
October, 1M7 — Campaign pre­
parations were under way in the 
Yale riding by-election , . . Kel­
owna had endorsed Its WO,000 
arena bylaw . , , Ollver—Wnher 
SciUJmnn was named head 0! the 
fire department here, allowing 
the resignation of former-chief 
Ernest Amos.
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RKSTRIOriONB OF 
JUVENILE DRIVERS 
Sir; Of tlie mass ot letters 1 
have received from all over this 
province commending the sug 
geition 1 made, regarding the 
compulsory, use of 'governors' on 
all vehicles owned by Juveniles— 
(thereby limiting maximum speed 
to 40 m.p.h.—until the maximum 
insurance risk rate haa been 
passed)—perhaps, in fslntess to 
the faw who have expreased seep 
tlclsm as to the possibility am 
practicability of Implementation 
of such a ruling by the provlncla’ 
government highway regulation*
I  should e laborate further upon 
th idea, n am ely :
I f  a vehicle la owned entirely 
by a Juvenile It should be made 
compulsory that such velilcle be 
filled with a 'governor', limiting 
the maximum speed possible to 
40 m,p.h. The provincial govern 
ment could appoint an auto-ser- 
vlee station In ^very llcenHng 
district to carry out tlio necessary 
attachment and sealing of such 
'governors' at minimum cost to 
the owner of the vehicle, At the 
same time a small metal plate— 
approx, i "  X 4" and plainly 
stamped with the letter '.T' Hndl- 
ooting a minor Is driving) should 
he nttnehed to the licence-plates— 
this would eliminate anv pos.slble 
misunderstandings on the longer 
stretches of open highway—and 
In S' commonsensa way would
hardly be embarrassing or im 
posing undue hardship on the 
uvenile drivers.
I f  a velilole (e.g. the family 
oar) Is owned by an adult—but Is 
occasionally driven by a Juvenile 
—It would, hardly be fair to ex­
pect such vehicle to be fitted with 
„  'governor', but—It should bo 
made law that at any time a Juv 
enlle is at the wheel *J’ plates be 
attached to the licence plates and 
the speed limit be restrleted to 
the 40 m.p.h. Tl\l* ruling should 
apply to both (he residents and 
visitors to this province,
C. PONDS
PARKED GARB A 
SIDEWALK PRODVEM
Sir: Our oity Is growing and 
looks very nice but oin you tell 
me Avhy if a person wants to 
walk along the sidewalks the 
chances are, they will have to 
take the road'/ Why 1* It that 
car* are parked on the aldewalks 
forcing people ^^alk on the 
streets?
You may aay people don’t mind 
walking on the street, but If they 
should he knocked down by a, 
car why the firat thing asked Is 




FOR BALT. PARK 
. Sir: It would help the unem 
ployed a little and add to the 
beauty of Penticton a lot If the 
present dirty and unpainted fence 
was removed and a new painted 
structure built in Its place at the 
hasehsll grounds.
How. much does the publlo know 
about the history of baseball In 
Penticton or (he benefit both 
young and old derived from such 
sport?
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LET'S EJIT
Spices Add Interest 
To Canned Macaroni
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FAM ILY RECEPTION FOLLOWS CHRISTENING
A reception at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Kevin D. Conway, Church­
ill avenue, followed the christening of their two adorable children 
on Tuesday afternoon in St. ’Ann’s Roman Catholic Church. Pic- 
tured above in the family group are, left to right, Mrs. Conway,
Linda Ann, Very Rev. Russell Conway, w'ho officiated at the cer­
emony, namRig his great-neice and his great-nephew, Patrick 
Gordon, who is sitting on his father’s knee.
Very Rev. Russell Conway, rec­
tor of St. AlphoQsus’ Roman 
Catholic Church at Peterborough, 
Ontario, came to Penticton to of­
ficiate at the christening of his 
great-nephew, Patrick Gordon 
Conway, and great-niece, Lin'da 
Ann Conway.
• The two small chriijtenlng prin­
cipals are. the children of Mr. and 
Mrs. Kevin D. Conway of this 
city. Their grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon M. Clark, Pen­
ticton, and William Conway of 
St. Jerome, Quebec, and the late 
Mrs. Conway.
The pleasing baptismal cere­
mony took place Tuesday at 4 
p.m. in St. Ann’s Roman Cath­
olic Church.
Richard Matthews of South 
Burnaby and Mrs. G. D. 'M c­
Nulty, of Trail were named god­
parents for Patrick Gordon, who 
is two years old, while godpar­
ents for,̂  his year-old sister are 
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Mangan of 
Penticton.
A small reception followed at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Con­
way, Churchill Aveitiue, when the
[ ' *  ̂ ^
A past- worthy grand matron 
of the Order of the Eastern Star 
in British Columbia, Mrs. H. H. 
Whitaker, will, officially open 
Edina Chapter’s annual fall 
bazaar and tea on Saturday after­
noon in the Masonic ■ Temple. 
Guests will be received by the 
worthy matron, Mrs. F. P. Mc- 
Phen^on, and the associate mat­
ron,; Mrs. John'Henney.'
Mrs. W. E. . Jackson and Mrs.
. 'S
I '  -’x"
H A N D S d im Y  HATTED
BY ALICE ALDEN
You just can’t lose in the fashion sweepstakes if you choose a'hat of 
soft satin, becomingly draped in a rich color. All these qualifica- 
this hat that Eimne has fashioned^ a gypsy coif 
of brilliant peony-pink satin. The soft,' elongated crown is flipped 
to one side and fimshed with a,neat little bow of contrasting black 
grosgrain ribbon. This is a topper that will cast a glow over a dark 
,costume; a good morale booster. /,
Right W ay to Clean 
Your Auction “Find”
By ELEANOR ROSS
Whether you've Just made a 
"buy” at an auction, or a "find" 
at some Hltle .out-of-the-way an­
tique store, the initial cleaning 
of your trcu.surc8 should be done 
with the greatest of care.
CHOOSE CLEANER 
CAREFULLY
Any harsh cleaner is apt to 
scratch the delicate surface of 
such rare old pieces.
One of ihe genllest, yet most 
effective, .cleaners you can use is 
baking soda, It softens the water 
and emulsifies the layer of grease 
which traps and holds the dirt.
H O W  T O  P I IO C E K I)
Ih handling antique glass,
Hedley
Notes
HEDLKY—.Several Hedley re.sl- 
Sents attended the annual turkey 
dinner held by the Anglican Guild 
at Koromcos,y
Robert Graham spent a few 
days with his parents in Hedley 
before returning to Vancouver 
College,
Mrs, Dunn of Victoria is visit­
ing her son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr, and Mrs. J, Dunn.
Sid llnmbly ami his brother, 
Cliarlle of Vnneniiver have left 
for a few weeks holiday to Butte, 
Montana.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hardman 
are visiting at tho'home of his 
brother and sister-ln-law, Mn and 
Mrs, John Hardman of Hedley, 
•Fred Hardman hasn't seen Jled- 
ley for the past 15 years.
Mrs, R, Evans Is a patient at 
ie Vancouver General hospital,
IjMr, and Mrs, Waltliers of Hope 
Isilcd friends in Hedley recent-
china, pottery, luster, cut glass 
and crystal, place a rubber mat 
at the'bottom of the sink as a 
safeguard against chipping. Fill 
the sink with warm wafer and 
add three tablespoons of baking 
soda.
Sponge over surface of each 
piece with the solution, or let soak 
a few minutes. - Use a medium- 
bristled toothbrush to get at such 
hard-to-reach areas ns pitcher 
handles and the Ins and outi’ of 
out glass and crystal, Apply a 
little dry aoda on a wet tooth­
brush where dirt is firmly lodged 
In Intricately etched pieces. Rinse 
In fresh water and dry,
E v e r y  aubsequent cleaning 
should be done the same way,
You can usa baking loda for 
cleaning old copper pieces—or 
new copper pieces, too, for that 
matter.
First, out a lemon In half. Then, 
either sprinkle the cut half of 
the lemon with soda or sprinkle 
the soda directly on> the copper 
and rub the lemon over the cop­
per. Rinse with warm water and 
dry thoroughly.
Pewter responds to dry baking 
fioda applied wltli a rough cloth 
Rinse and dry well,
Another member of the soda 
family that has a way with an 
tlquen Is sal aoda concentrated.
SPOTTED FURNITURE
To remove oil, grease or furnl 
lure polish from a piece of old 
furniture with li clear finish that 
only needs a single coat of the 
same finish to restore it, use this 
same cleaning agent, Wash down 
Willi a solution of two heaping 
tablespoons of sal soda to a gal­
lon of hot water, Rinse and dry 
thoroughly,
On veneered pieces, use the 
solution sparingly. Wash, rln*e 
and dry each surface independ­
ently and quickly so ns not to 
loosen the veneer, When the 
plere is dry, sand it llEhtIv, then 
apply the finish and let dry,
Annual Fall Bazaar, Tea to Be Held 
Saturday by Eastern Star Chapter
A. p . McCune, who are general supper, ivill be sold from a booth 
conveners of arrangements for convened by Mrs. A. A. Bless, 
the popular ahnual fall fund rais- Decorations in the autumn
arranged by
. - - . , , , , ecorations in
mg event, have planned rnany at- theme are being
tractions for the o c c a ^  Mrs. J. T. Langridg^, her' comV
Sewing^ and novelties  ̂will be mittee-and tea table and serv-
ing are being supervised by Mrs. 
Mrs. A. J. R. Fuller; home cook- j .  R. Nevens - 




pri^uce by Mrs. J. A. Jarnes and and , refreshmente de­
candy by Mrs. Robert Mutch. w  -r
~ A  novel feature, a take-home ^
Worthy mateons of neighboring 
Eastern Star , chapters':|iave been 
invited to preside during the af­
ternoon, Iitos; E. Wilson,- Oliver; 
Mrs.; E. Long,?S
A; r Lowe,; Hedleyi^; and Mrs: ( O. 
Spearman, Princeton: Tea hours 
are from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m .:
Numerous reports highlighted 
the November  ̂meeting'* of the 
Penticton United Church Wo­
men's; Federation: held' Wednes­
day in the church hall under‘the 
chairmanship of president Mrs. 
Guy F. Brock.-,
Mrs. E.i H.*Amos submitted a 
progress report’ oh the annual 
fall bazaar and tea which will be 
held in the bhurch hall on De­
cember' 7. The' members of the 
Evening and the Kalesten Circles 
of the federation; with Mrs. F. D. 
Kay. and Mrs. Amos as co-con­
veners ,are, in charge of arrange-
Serve Rufiet-Rtyle 
For Entertaining
When entertaining during the 
busy holidays, buffet-style is un­
doubtedly the simplest, most 
practical w.ay of serving food. It 
gives the guests an opportunity to 
mingle and chat with all their 
friends, and of course, it’s a real 
break for the hostess.
However, to make up for the 
practicality of the serving, con­
centrate on a really good entree, 
such as this meal-in-one "Chicken 
and Celery Casserole." It is well 
seasoned, superbly flavored, and 
with its crisp topping of buttered 
crushed com flakes, has a defin­
itely festive air. >
Only incidental accompani­
ments arc necessary — thinly 
sliced caraway rye bread with 
butter and a few raw vegetable 
sticks.
OHIOKEN AND C E L E R Y - 
BUFFET STYLE 
2 eups finely cut celery 
M oup chicken fat'or butter 
M oup flour 
teaspoons salt 
dash pepper
1 cup chicken atoek 
U cup milk
Vi cup water drained from 
celery
2 cups diced cooked chicken 
1 cup com flakes
1 tablespoon butter or margar­
ine melted
Cook celery In water to cover 
until tender; drain, aaving water, 
Melt chicken fat; stir in flour, 
salt and pepper. Gradually add 
chicken atookt milk and water 
drained from celery, stirring con­
stantly. Cook until thickened, atlr- 
ring occasionally. Alternate lay­
ers of ohlckten and celery In 
greased ^IVi-quart casserole or 
baking dish; cover with eauce. 
Crush com flakes slightly; mix 
with molted butter. Sprinkle over 
sauce. Bake in modcmntoly hot 
oven (400*F.) about 10 minutes 
or until iiioruuglily heated,
To make lettuce cups for salads, 
cut out the stem In n cone-shap­
ed piece, Run cold water into 
the hole until leaves are separat­
ed. Flat leaves may be cut to 
the renter and over-lapped to 
I give them s cup-like shape.
ments for the forthcoming event.
Mrs. William Fowels; read ah 
interesting report on the joint 
ra lly ' of, the .'Women’s Auxiliary 
and Women’s Missionary Society 
of the Kamloops-Okanagan Pres-, 
bytery held last month- at the 
Naramata Christian Leadership 
Training School.. ■
A  comprehensive report on her 
duties as WMS secretary . was 
presented at the well-attended 
meeting by Mrs. Douglas\Carter.
Mrs. Graham Knight read a let­
ter from Rev. A. Agasakii: a Jap­
anese Missionary. The federation 
sends annual Christmas, paircels 
to Japan to be distributed by Mr. 
Agasaki and are currently mak­
ing preparations to dispatch one 
for this season.;
A  motion was approved'pro­
posing a donation of $50 to fur­
ther the work of the United 
Church hoftie for unmarried mo­
thers- in Vancouver.
Following adjournment a very 
interesting panel discussion was 
conducted by Mrs. Harold Myers, 
Mrs. Wilfred Wright, Mrs. Gra­
ham Knight and Mrs. Douglas 
Carter on "A  Look at Social 
Drinking."
Prior to the business of the 
meeting, a devotional service was 
presented by Mrs. Kenneth Nlc 
oils. '
Tea was served by three mem 
hers of the Carillon Circle, Mrs.
F. J. Lacina, Mrs. S. R. Tucker 
and Mrs. Chudley, to conclude 
the meeting.'
i
Eric Larsen, president of the 
Penticton Re-Treading and' VuK 
canlzlng Ltd., and H o w a r d  
Wright left Monday on a business 
trip to Prince George,
Among tiiose from Penticton 
travelling to Naramata to attend 
the official opening of the 11th 
winter term at the Cliristlan 
Leadership Training School Mon 
day after'hoon were; Rev. Ernest 
Rands, Mrs. E. W. Unwin, Mrs.
G, M. Clark, Mrs. Carl Nerby, 
Miyi,, D o u g l a s  Carter, Mrs, 
George Auld, Mrs, V. A, Rees. 
Mrs. Harold Hooy, Mrs. J, A. 
Lpmb, Mrs. W, J, Hlllyard, Mrs. 
Arthur Vonior, Mrs. Duncan Mo^ 
gan, Mrs, H, C. Lovell, Mrs. Wil 
Ham Fowels, Mrs. Irvin Cham 
hers and Mrs. Arthur Warran.
Miss Linda Carlton of Cawiton 
is a patient In the Penticton Hoi 
pital,
T W I L I G H T
Drivo-ln Theatre
First Show at 7r00 P.M.
Tliurs.*Frr.>Snt., N ov ,
A DOUBLE FEATURF>




Sterling Hayden and Karen 
Boothe In
“ Charge O f The 
Lancers”
SELflCTEn rAllTOOVS
top layer of their wedding cake 
was served during the tea hour.
~ Particular significance was at­
tached to the occasion with the 
serving of a bottle,of champagne 
brought'from Germany by Mr. 
Conway when he returned to Can­
ada as a 'member of the Pentic­
ton Vees following the winning 
of the' World Amateur Hockey 
Championships in 1955,
PEJICHLAND
Mr. and Mrs. W. Selwyn have 
ieft for Spences Bridge where 
they‘will spend the winter.
Mr, and Mrs. A. Causkquin 
have arrived from Princeton to 
make their home in Peachland 
and arc residing in R. A. Lloyd- 
Jones home. " \
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Witt and 
small daughter, Averil, accom­
panied by Mrs. M. A. Valentine 
have returned from a motor trip 
to the coast where Mrs. Witt met 
her niece, Miss Sue Dowler, of 
Modesto, Calif, During the week­
end Mrs. Valentine flew to Vic­
toria to visit her'daughter.
Johnnie Garraway was home 
from the Preparatory School, Ver­
non, for the weekend and will now 
have ^n extended holiday owing 
to the fire at his. school on Sun­
day. ' •
"This is the spaghetti group,’ ’ 
observed the Chef. "This can 
holds spaghetti with meat balls, 
and next to it is spaghetti with 
Italian meat sauce. The next two 
are meatless—one made with to­
mato sauce, the other with mush­
room sauce.
" I  consider all of them to be 
good basic bourgeois foods. En­
livened with a touch of rosemary 
or oregano, with parsley or onion 
flakes and a little butter or diced 
salami, and ^served with grated 
Parmesan cheese, their flavor is 
very much improved.
“ I  see you also have frozen la­
sagne—a really excellent product. 
The frozen baked macaroni and 
cheese is good, too, but I  usually 
add more cheese loefore heating 
for that extra zip.” *
"This last can, Madame, holds 
ravioli in meat sauce. It is tasty 
‘as is’ when heated and, served 
with grated Parmesah cheese; 
but it is. also good to add to a 
vegetable soup to make it more 
substantial or to use It as a basis 
for ravioli pie—my latest inven­
tion."
Ravioli P ie; Rub shallow 2-qt. 
casserole with butter or marga­
rine. Put in 2. (lOVa oz.) pkgs. 
frozen mixed vegetables (or 2?4 c. 
chopped oddments of cooked 
vegetables). Heat in a moderate 
oven, 375‘  F.
Spread the contents of 2 cans 
ravioli over the vegetables (be 
careful not to break the pastry 
cases). Spoon over the.sauce. 
Bake 20 min. in a hot oven,
450“ F., or until lightly browned.
TOMORROW’S DINNER
Bean Soup Frankfurter Garnish 
Ravioli Pie Crusty Bread Sticks
Cabbage-Green Pepper Salad 
Spicy Apple Crisp 
Coffee or Tea , Milk
All measurements are ievel 
Spicy Apple Crisp: To 1 qt. 
sliced, peeled, cored apples, add 
Va. c . brown sugar, % tsp. nutmeg 
and 1 tbsp. lemon juice. Arrange 
in a deep 9-in. pie plate buttered 
or margarined.
In a , small bowl, combine 1 e. 
uncooked rolled oats, 1/3 c. ert- 
riched flour, Xh c. brown sugar, 
Va tsp. salt and % , tsp. nutmeg.
Mix in 3 tbsp. melted butter or 
margarine. When cnumbly, spread 
over the apples.
Bake 35 min. in a moderate 




RECORDED IN A 
PHOTOGRAPH
D R  I V  E  - J  N
' ' ^  Show A t  7:00 p.m, :
TONITE, XHURS., NOV. 7
Tony Curtis,’ Marisa Pavan 
■ and GObert Roland in
“The Midnight Story”
;;; Cinemascope 
The strangest manhunt in< 
the.history of crime. •
, Thur.-Frl.-Sat., Nov. 7-8-9




A  wondrous tale of people and 
nature told with passion, awe 
:^d'tenderness.
■ ■ PLUS'
Alistair Sim and Georg* 
Cole in ^
“The Green Man”
A Very Pleasing Comedy, '
ENTER OUR BABY 
PHOTO CONTEST
SPECIAL OFFER O  B A  
FOR ONLY ........ O * ' ' . ' '
No Sitting Charge
SDNDERWOOD 
' PO RTRAIT 
STUDIO
4S7 M a in Phone MM
CAPITOL For One Week Starting Tonight
Opening tonight IJnder Sponsorship of Penticton Kiwanis Club. Admission All Seats $1.25
MASTERPIECE b rA L L  MOnOH PKTURES!
A  tremendous costatransports you to the Vrh 
most exciting and significant human 
drama^ Over lived by man.
Charlton'
as M O S E S
YVONNE
DE CARLO
a t  8 E P H 0 R A
One Evening Performance At 7;30 p.m, 
Matinees on Saturday and Monday at 2 p.m.
Admission Prices
Eveninr*
A dults................................................   $1.25
Students.......................................75
C hildren............................................   50
i •
....................* ' . r ............
K
W lF D fiL t-S T flR S
'■' V ‘ ' •
T o  D r e a m  T ^ a m
V A N C O U V E R  ( C P ) — Coach C lem  Ci-owe o f
B ritish  C o lu m bia  L ions and h is ,tw o  assistants l®^v® 
T h u rsd a y  on trans-cbntinen ta l recru itin g  tours. A l l  
jo b s  fo r  1958 on  the W este rn  In te rp ro v in c ia l F o o i-
I! TUnion team are open
C row e^ says  the accen t will be on Canadian
• players in the Lions’ biggest talent hunt. He said 
he will start his travels with a tour of eastern prov­
inces, seeking candidates for a June Canadian 
c a m p  aimed at increasing the Uions’ home-grown
Assistant coaches Walt Schlinkman and Vic 
, Lindskog will head for the United States, scouting 
■ skyline conference and coast conference .schools
respectively. . ,
On his tour of the U.S., Crowe will take a color 
film o f Vancouver life and football to show pros­
pects that B.C. is not a land of permanent ice and 
show. He says U.S. college players often are de­
terred from coming to Canada because of their 
Ideas of the climate.
NELSON (CP).—Spokane Flyer 
castoff Rock Crawford ' fired a 
long deflected shot past John So- 
fiak for the winning goal, in Nel­
son Maple Leafs’ come-from-be- 
hind 6-5 victory over th'e defend­
ing Western International Rockey 
L e a g u e  champions'Wednesday 
night.
A crowd of nearly 900 sat in as 
Nelson came from behind 2-0 and 
5-2 deficits to move into a tie 
with Spokane for. first place.
Tiny. Lionel Martini, scrappy 
right winger, took almost'.person­
al charge of Leafs’ surge, . as he 
helped Pllla set up Don Appleton 
for the goal that sliced the’ mar­
gin to ' one, then took advantage 
of a momentary lapse to . notch 
the tying goal. .
Trailing 5-3 with 10 minutes to 
play. Leafs roared back. Mickey 
Maglio, -Dendy Keller and Luke 
Bouchard scored Nelson’s first 
three goals. Jack Lancine, with 
two, Tom Hodges,.. Dave Gordi- 
chuk and Frank Kubasek scored 
for Spokane.
Nelson’s winning goal came 
with Hodges and Larry Plante 
sitting out minor, penalties, and 
Lome Nadeau followed shortly 
after with a game misconduct 
for^continued abuse of officials 
Bing Juckes and A1 Toikko. . For 
leaving the bench to launch
RUGGED DEFEIfCE
Ottawa Rough Rider Don Sinhey meets up with 
rugged Ralph Toohy and Di Noble and con­
cludes that resistance Is futile. The alert Rough 
Riders capitalized on eight Ticat fumbles to eke 
out a 9-4 victory on the rain and mud-soaked
Hamiltonin Ottawa's Lansdowne ............... - .........
now leads second-place Rough Riders by only 
two points in the tight Big Four race. The hvo 
clubs meet again on Nov. 9 with the winner get­
ting a bye into the Big Four finals.
By AL VICKERY - iter arid Bobby Marl6w<of,:Saskat- 
Canadian Press Staff Writer chewan .Roughriders ito.' .hame.ia
, few.; Injuries cut the; chisjic'ei > f  
: WINNIPEG. (CP) — Fullback Carpenter.and.Bomben’.'Bobiil^e- 
Johnny Bright of Edmonton Eski- Namara"; wHo;;.along^.witb'i&Vortt, 
mbs,: who set a league , rushmg n^a^g^he 1956-'all-stars.' • ' -
reeprd, and teammate Frankie t
Airderson, a hard-charging »a r r^ ^ ^ ^
sive end, were the only unani- ^  , ronofnnnc .iniik'e ’tti*
mous. choices ^  offensive . Squad. • . ■ O s c a r s . ,
team 3"^ Ted Tuny ..of Esks ahdv ̂ r - ‘ 
Football Pre?^^ Rowland olBbrhbers gave^h*
'B r ig h tw S o  errgeJ^^^^^^^^ tin ge to  .the>.drfert^.
opposing lines for more than 1,600 . ’ . . ., .
yards, and Anderson, a big fac-1 
tor in Esks’ tight defensive wall, Sharkey of thecLions, 
were named on' all-34 ballots by iGotta and tackle .D it^r'Huffrt^, ,̂  
football writers, sport casters and of Calgary, .were .nam^?tori 
coaches in league cities. ' both squads. , >v .i
As in 1956, the trend this year OFFENSIVE T E A M . :
in tlie WIFU was toward ball'con- Half plunglng--Johnhy ̂  Bright* 
trol. The two leading clubs, Ed- Edmonton; Half—JackieivP'atker, 
monlon and Winnipeg Blue Bomf- Edmonton; Half . (Seirtry , Ja,,mei,, 
bers, with good running backs, Winnipeg; Half—By BkUey;f Eft?it.i: 
stayed mbsliy on the ground. ish Columbia; Quarter.>-;K«iihy 
Esks placed three men on the Ploen, Winnipeg; Centrbr^aleit 
offensive team and four on the Wahlmcicr, Saskatcheiyan;Vguard 
defensive squad, as well as hav- —Harry L a n g f  o ifc l. Calgaty;
SEM I-FINAL GRID SERIES
ing their coach,’ Frank Pop Ivy, guard-Ed Sharkey, British ^Cpl-
- •• • - ' .... ------------------------ vt.l....,'
Grant Not Taking
Stamps for Granted
WINNIPEG (CP) — Freshman 
coach Bud Grant of Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers isn’t being’ fooled 
by the iseason’s records i
leavms .m e _ , Although his second-place Bom-
protest, Kubasek followed with a whipped Calgary. Stamped-
‘ ‘It all depends on whether we 
place more-value on him at half­
back or at Quarter— . we’ll see.”
Kubek, Sanford
Rookies of Year
bench penalty. . . , 1 ers four, stoaight. during the regu-
With 15 ?_econds remauwg, and U  ̂ Foot-
Flyers, against fu ll-sIrengtlvR^ Union schedule, . the former 
McBride polled says he’s
was penalized for triPPing- Mur- stamps,
ray .Parker, whom they jjieet in a two-game,
coach m place o f ^ a n . ^ l  .  final, opening
lowed for interference with four nisrht. Ser '
‘NEW YORK (AP ) — Versatile 
^Tony Kubek, who wasn’t even on 
. -the New York Yankees’ roster in 
'.spring.training, and Jack Sanford 
a pleasant ; pitching surprise; to 
Philadelphia Phils, today were 
' named, major* league baseball’s 
rookies-of-the-year for 1957.
Kubek was selected as the Am- 
'^ ca n ' L  e a g u e’s outstanding 
freshman and Sanford captured 
the National L  e a g u e rookie 
. ,award. A 24-man committee of
Canadian RelereeSi 
For Russian Tour
' TORONTO (CP). — Canadian 
referees will handle exhibition 
hockey games between the Mos- 
jeow Dynamos and Ontario and 
^^iebee teams .this month — but 
under international, .not Canadian 
rules..:.;" ■ ■ ' ^
' 'To>qualify. lor the job the offi- 
dai:w lll take a fast course in thje 
' gentler regulations e o v e r  i n jg 
hoeHey; in Europe. These rules 
outlaw' cheeking into the boards 
and >permlt body checking only 
In a team's own wme up to the 
r ^ ’line.
The Allan Cup champion Whlt- 
ljy ‘. Dunlops meet the Dynamos 
the Russians arrive at Montreal 
' here Nov. 22, three nights after 
by air.
the' Baseball. Writers . Assooiation 
of America participated in the 
annual poll. Kubek was a. uiiani 
mous choice. . '
Sanford was named oh 16 bal­
lots. Teammate Ed > Bouchee, 
SQlid-hitting first baseman, was 
next with four votes.; . Pitcher 
Dick Drbtt of (Chicago ;Cubs re­
ceived three votes ;and.outfielder 
Bob Hazle of Milwaukee Brave? 
one.
PLAYS ALL., OVER’
Kubek, who was 22 last month,- 
made the Yankee.squad after im­
pressing manager Casey Stengel 
in the exhibition: season. An all-i 
star shortstop with Denver Bears 
of the American; Association in 
1956, the ran ^ ' left-handed swin­
ger played second base; third
seconds remaining.
. .'■■T.INKOPS,.
Spokan* —Iseal: sofiak. defence, la n -  
cien, Planted Hodges. tiUke’; forwards,; 
Kubasek, Nadeau; _ Maxwell, ’Goodwin,
Gordichuk, Sahara, v Bodman, Beattie. 
NelsdA — goal: Adama; defence,. Par*̂CAWSIIS MV**** i-r«» y _ _ • '• J ">
ker, Gare. Stewart, Malacko: forwards, 
Hyssop. Magllo, Keller, . Martin, Apple- 
ton, Pllla, Bouchard, Moon. .•
SUMMARY • ■ , •
First period -7- :  1. . 'Spokane,-- Hodges 
('coodwln) 11:36.;Penalties: Hyssop T:55,
Hodges, 19:ia. . . . . .  :
Second period' 2. Spokane, MaxJ
here Saturday night. Second game 
is at Calgary, Monday afternoon.
Grant, wasn’t talking with ton­
gue in cheek when he shrugged 
off Bombers* ' lopsided *40-13, ■ 30-7, 
•31-7 .and ' 30-13 - .victories over 
Stamps...
l“ They’ye got a -big .line,”  he 
said. ‘ ‘Fm  scared * to: death . of 
them.”
STAMPS HEALTHY
Meanwhile, a relatively-healthy 
Stampeder club will leave Cal­
gary Friday for Winnipeg.
Coach Otis Douglas said: -‘ ‘We 
won’t be just-trying to hold Wto- 
nipeg to a small margin on Sat­
urday. We’ll be shooting for vic­
tory.'
‘ ‘We’re  the underdogs and we 
know it. We are taking n o ^ g  
for granted. But the boys are in 
better shape than they have been 
for some time and they want to
win.
Recovered from injuries which 
hampered their • play in the late 
stages of the regular schedule are 
quarterback Wirkowski, ’ tackle 
Dick Huffman, half Jim Morse 
and ends Ernie Warlick and Jack 
Gotta.
named as all-star coach for the umbla; tackle—Rojger Nelson, 
third successive year. Bombers monton; tackle — Dick Hqffmen, 
had three players on each team. Calgary; .end-^Emle Pitts,gWI**- 
Named to the backfield along hlpeg; end—Jack Gotta,,Calgary; 
with Bright were team m ate  coach—Frank Ivy, Edmonton. 
Jackie. Parker,” Gerry James of DEFENSIVE TEA5I •:/;i
Bombers and By Bailey of British ■ Safety-r-Oscar , Kruger, .i.Edmon* 
C o l u m b i a  Lions. Winnipeg’s ton; half—Larry Isbell,' SaakaV 
Kenny Ploen, who led Iowa to chewan; .half—Jack <Gotta, j>Cal- 
the Rose Bowl last January, eas- ga fy ;, secondary'— Ed ’. Sharkey, 
ily nailed down the quarterback British . Columbia; .secondary;—  
slot. Ted Tully, Edmonton; secondary
ABUNDANCE OF BACKS 
There was an abundance of 
erood backs in the league this sea­
son, with the selectors passing up 
such players: as* Normie, Kwong 
and Ken Hall of Edmonton,-:l>o 
Lewis of Winnipeg, Ken Carpen-
— G o r d i e Rowland, Winnipeg; 
middle guard^Art .Walker,*; Ed­
monton; tackle — Buddy Tinsley;, 
Winnipeg; tackle—Dick.. Huffr^an, 
Calgary;*', end—Frankie- Andersbn, 
Edmonton; end—Herb'Grayi^Win- 
id p c i
f
9 '
1 STAMP LINE  HEFTY 
• He said he thought, the' hefty
tieldlfBahara) 6:31. 3.\ Ntlaon, Kriltf; stnrpp^dpr line would - Play a big 
S., 4; Nelion. . Bo:i- f  if ihe weatherpart in the result if the weather 
was “ off.”  He indicated Nobby
base, shortstop, left field and
(Stewart, HyMop) .8:45. _ - „
chard (Gare, Crawford) *10:53. 5. 8po-
ane» . Kubasek (Maxfield), 12:40. .6. ____  ___  ____ __________ _
“ 3" :  a s  W ir to w sk i ;C a l8 a ry  y a r t y b y k.
18:50. V would do wa lotvof .throwin
Third period — ■ T. Spokane, I^nc^n, I+Ka wfistlisr WSS' EOOd. ■
p S & y  th ro » ; ih .t
.la) 11:01. 10. Nelson. Martini (Apple-, spread'/formation at us quite : a 
■ton, Pllla) 11:34. 11. Nelson, Crawford;, , :fair wirrMS withOaysBop) 17:08. ,Penalties: Plante 9:56. bit aS they;̂  haO lair SUCCeSB; wun
pifnte 15:14, Hodges ;i6:S9, Nadeau jt during the season, • Grant,.sur- 
r .e ';^ S  S i t o i s e d .  “If Ron Clinkscale, sec-
T e r iy M ze l 
TopKegler 
IhMixed League
(Slirlstmas time  ̂ .
A WOIIAII’S P U C E  1$ 
IN A  IA N ’ S ST0RE1
19:45, Parker 19:55.
centre field for New York; this 
past season. , ,
Used mainly as a leadoff man, 
Kubek batted .297 in 127 games 
and finished ninth in thie league. 
Sanford,, a durable right-hander 
spent seven years in the minors 
and two. yeiarsvin the army; be­
fore the Phils decided to give him 
a trial,
Sanford got into three games
Dodgers, Giants
On April 15
ong-string quarter, gets iri he’s; a 
dangerous r u n n e r -  from the 
spread^ I f  .’it!s Wirkowski there’ll 
be plenty of passing or the backs 
erpssing .on ;end-sweeps.”
The Bomber coach still’was 'not 
decided oii'how to fill in': the gap 
at left half le ft 'b y  the injury to 
speedy Leo Lewis, who will miss 
the semi-finals at least due to a 1 leg Injury.
Asked if he. planned to use
W hile ' bowling in the Mixed 
League Tuesday Terry Belzel re­
corded; the -highest three game 
Jotal for women this season with 
a score of 839. Her single game 
score gave her a clean; sweep in 
the honors department.
Bill Briggs took the laurels for 
the men when he recorded a 
score of 300 for the single game 
and 800 .for. the triple.
Team honor? went to McKees 
with a-triple game score Of 3,071 
and a single game score of 1,158.
Select the g ift fo r;your m cin*M rly. 
hold any article until Christmas.. ^
'A small deposit w ill
Dressing Gotdns
Snnfnrii eot Into' three'- ea es i CHICAGO (AP ) — Los, Angeles , — -- --- * -  ̂ ,
w i^P h S ad ^h Ta  in T p t e U e r  Francisco, new Canad̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
1956 winning^one. The 28-year- in the National Leagup, will open quarterMck and ŝ  ̂ regular 
Sa ’f a S S  cTme Into his'^own their 1958 ,«cason^at San
in ’ 1957, posting a 19-8 won-lost cisco on April 15, . ih was an- \ sqld, Kenny has played .halfback
record  fo r  a .704 percentage— nounced Wednesday.  ̂ •
second best in the league.
He topped both major lea gu e ’s played as ̂ thelproolflyn 
in strikeouts, with 188 and bad an while the San Francisco club was
at college and he knows our plays 
and assignments.
eamed-run average of 3.08.
i H A U  to  S e e k  A i d  
F r o m  B ig  B u s in e s s
the New York Giants.
Dave Grote, ■ manager, of the 
National League service bureau; 
announced, o t h e r  opening day 
games on next April 15, as fol­
lows
Alouette's H it 
By In juries, Flu
.COTTON ESMOND — In 
sizes \of :S-M-L and ' *7
extra' large
ALL WOOL - -  In eitlj^errwin»; 
or blue.*. Sizes', •’
S-M-L and XL. ;
Brbw n;LaheM ay 
M eetfb r T it le
..............  ^LOS ANGELES (AP ) -G ilbert;
: ’ Jackson of Milwaukee, president
. Chicago at St. Louis, Phlladel- National Boxing Assocla-
phla at ancinnati, Pittsburgh at „ l d  Wednesday the NBA 
Milwaukee. • , i - - . -  ...m
The secondary opening games,
W IN N IP E G  ( C P ) —  M uscles  
fo r  young Canadians w ill be 
sought by  delegates to the annual 
m eeting, of the Am ateur Athletic 
Union of Canada that opened here 
today.
Jack H ille d  of Hamilton, vice- 
president who w ill be  chairm an  
o f the meeting. Indicated that 
prlvaite aid —  probably from  big  
bua lne ii can be had for the ask­
ing to prom ote athletics for 
youngsters,
’ H e  e j^ re ssed  hope the meet 
in g  w ill approve a request to 
P r im e  M inister D lefenbaker loi 
federa l leadership In a phyiloa  
fltncaa program  ilm lla r  to that 
sparked  by President E llen  
how er In the United .States. 
lA M K  AB IN  |].H.
Noting that the president had 
been reported ihockcd Into action 
b y  Information on the poor phyi' 
leal condition of Am erican youlh, 
Hlated anid A A U  oltlolAls he* 
lleve  Canada la In the sam e con* 
lUtlon a i  fa r  a i  physical flln e ii 
i f  concei'ncd.
Interest had been shown all 
o ver Canada .In promotion of 
phy ilca l fitneia and “ other or* 
ganlzatlona now coming to the 
A A U  arc showing great interest 
» ln  taking a very active part In 
prom oting athletes, '^)articularly 
fo r  youngsters,'' ho said, ,
, IllBicd Indicated that an offer 
o r o ffers being kepi under wraps  
until presented to the meeting 
necdc(i only an A A U  decision of 
what, help w as  needed and could 
he used to have one of the “ other 
ornanlzailons” provide backing.
The fitness program  Is the 
most hopeful the A A U  could cm* 
h a r k ' on and oiflclals feel pro* 
posals to the federal government 
w ill get an attentive hearing, he 
sklvl.
F irst w ord  of the backing av­
ailable  w as  expected to bo given 
the opening session today to 
about 50 delegates attending the 
• 2 'i  'd s y  meeting.
. Delegates also are expexleri to 
•on iid e r tha possibility of full-
fledged participation; In the Pan  
Am erican  G am es to be held in 
Chicago In 1959 and the size of
to be played on April 18, will 
bring San Francisco and Itos An­
geles together at Los ■ Angeles, St. 
Louis at Chicago, Cincinnati atV.»lUi4UKV II xfiUD tiiiu IIIV : a AL. VII. m , V^UKkiiiiiau n
the contingent to be  lent to the Pittsburgh and M ilw aukee  at Ph i 
British E m p ire  G am es |n W ales | indelphln  
next: year.
H isted said  that a  poll of the 
comm ittees for the various sports 
showed none opposing participa
RREMR SCHEDULE
soon w ill check, into a possib le  
title fight betw een  lightweight 
champion Joe B row n  and the No. 
1 challenger, K enny L an e . ' 
Criticism  has been m ade that 
Lane has been bypassed ' by  the 
champion,' B row n , has a  title fight, 
com ing up w ith  Joey Lopea of 
.California.
MONTREAL (CP) —; Toronto 
Argonauts not, only beat Montreal 
Aloqettes' badly, in last Saturday’s 
Big y Four football game, they 
gave the players a physical beat 
ing.
Missing; from yestefday’s prac­
tice sessions, were six key play­
ers. . , '
Centre Bob- MacLellan had the 
flu and centre Tom Hugo-was 
still recovering from Injuries he 
aggravated during the game. An­
other flu victim was Ted Elsby, 
hothebrew lineman.
’ Out with Argo-lntlicted injuries 
were end Hal Patterson, convert* 
kicking halfback Bill Bewley, and 
fullback Pat Abbruzzi.
SHADOW CHECKS — These 
are of. fine wool. Sizes, of 
small, medium, large
1 5 .9 5and XL
AUTHENTIC : TITANS  
Another fine: a ll! wool.I g « ^  
Sizes of
■S-M-L and X L ..
Polo
Thci rea l test of character is to 
try  lov ing your neighbor while  
you rak e  the leaves from  his 
trees o ff your lawn,
tlon In the Pan-Arperlcan gam es. T H U R S D A Y , N O V . 7th 
Present plans .call for 90 ath* ,  
letes and 12 officials to go to the *
British Em pire, G am es hut the Hockey
British Colum bia branch for one, akB iin »
I ,™ ™ ''" " " ' 10 Practice  '
L a n h l! i
AHENTION
HO USEHO LDERS
by Luigi of feather; flannel; .;long; sleeves 
cozy and they are 
easily laundered • • #•!•••••••••••• see*' 4-95So, warmoandlTb'^
Ini the bright new colors. Very .warm a n f easily', . , 




G IG A N T IC
A U C T I O N
IN THE ARMOURIES NOVEMBER 16lh*
C O T T O N  E S M O N D  
S lz e i,o t  6 to IS iit i 4 .95  




R A Y O N  F L A N N E L  
Sizes of 8 to 12 9 • 5.95
Polo  Sh irts
These a re  of extra  
fleece and come in 
sizes of 8 to 14 I I I*
Any boy would love this gift. 
Made of cotton and come in 
striped or plain patterns. 
Sizes 8 to 14.
F IA N N E I .K T T K  
Sizes 8 to 14 .•< 1 . 4 9 , . 2 ' W
Sport Shirts
C O T T O N  n X N N E L  
8 to 16
C O R D U R O Y
8 to 16
V I Y E L I X  
8 to 16
2-98 3-98 6-50 _ 7 .5 0
M e  N
Any DonaHon, Largo or Smoll, Would Bo 
Grocitly Approeiatod By Tho VEES 
(Excopt Uiod Clothing)
■»» ’ y  w^*«*»
KEEP HOCKEY
alive  -  PHONE
a c t o r y  C le a r a n c e  o f T ie s
79* or 3 forA  .man never has too m any ties and here Is a. m oney saving gift due to n. fortunate purchase . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
LEN HILL’S 3 W AY BUYING PLAN
This adverluem ent ii not published  or d isp loyed  by the Liquof 
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New tork  In First Place 
Alter Whipping Leafs, 4-2
B y  C an ad ian  Prase
Camille Henry, a littje guy in a big man’s league, 
has had some trying times since he joined New York 
Rangers in 1953. , ’
' A fter Wednesday, night’s showing . however, all 
that ,may be past history. ‘ Henry scored two -goals to 
pace Rangers to a 4-2 win over Toronto Maple Leafs 
and move the Blueshirts into first place jh the< National 
Hockey League. "
NEWCOMER
Eddie Dlachuk, rugged -left wing­
er with the Penticton Veos, turn­
ed in a' standout performance for 
the Vecs ;in his first appearance 
with the local club Tuesday night. 
Eddie-\Vill be in action again Frl- 
day< night when the Vees host the 
Kamloops Chiefs, who "are- cur­
rently in second place, only two 
points, ahead of the Penticton 
club. - ^  •
W HL SUMMARIES
. SASK.-ST. F A V L  3, E D M O N T O N  t. 
F irs t period - r .  Saskatoon St.- 
' Pau l, Keller (Ross,McDonald) 8:09. 3. 
Edmonton, Prystal (M cN eill, Luode) 
14:48. -3. Saskatoon-St.Faul, McDonald  
(M llto rd ) .17:15. Penalty, Cbrystal.
■SefeOitJF-'period'.-ir Scoring none.: P ed -. 
Blty, Hendrickson.
!• Th ird  ' period —  4. Saskaloon-'St.Paul.' 
McDonaIdi:^..'(Ross) 12:08. 5. Edmonton, 
ClDflln ,(HdnJitgan) 19:47. Penalties —  
none.
V. atops:
D e c l i e n e ^ r ^ . . . . t ed4 . l- l  9” 34 
i  9 7 11— 27
N E w ’-W ^ it id iN S T B R  3, S E A T T L E  S 
■ ; F irs t ■>^Serlott^-^^ 1. Ne>v Westpilnster 
yas liow ay^ 'tM cN ab . 1 .Edmnndsdn) .4:23. 
S .: ^ S j^ ln s t e r , ,: Schmaut):. ;(QoodfT.
drip;.''A3|!^igHtdiUv;7:42. 3. New-W estm lilST  
tdr, (Dorohoy) 10:37. 4. Seat­
tle , Pdnte^he, (Fielder, S inclair) 19:50. 
Penalttes'i.^Fashoway, misconduct, - E d -
; fflundSOm'‘‘':.:',;'.
:..i'^Seeond period — '‘B... Seattle, K ukulow - 
icz (M cFarland) 13:04. Penalties Hunt^ 
K iizm a, Edmundson', ■ Chlu'pka.;
'Th ird  period . —-  Scoring., none.' P en a lty  
Fflion. . ‘ . 
Stops:- , ■ I
^.^.Hassen 8 0 12— 24
f.Bgntley ; ■ . . . . . . . . . . . , . , ....7., 4 . 9——*20
V IC T O R IA  d, C A L G A B T. 1 i 
F irs t period —  1. V ictoria , ■ D . -  K ll-  
b u m  (E gan ,. B rown) 2:47.--2. V ic toria , 
Boyce. (Haw arth , Bulloch) 17:38. Pen- 
i altles, Tottle, Syvereon. . ■
Second -jierlod —  • 3. Calgary, Finney  
IW ltlu k ) 7:47.^ 4. .V ictoria, C. K ilBurn  
(D . K llburn) 19:16. Penalty . C. K ilburn.
; T h ird  period —  6. V ictoria, Dorohoy 
'.'/8:06. Penalty Syversou.
;Stops:
Francis 6  .10 , 6 21
f t  Rouihs' .^ . .V  10 6 9-35
Henry scored 24 goals and was 
rookie-pf-thc-year when he first 
came up. He showed.that'his 150 
pounds packed an accurate and 
hard shot.
But thp next two seasons he 
split between -.Quebec Aces of. the 
Quebec League and Providence 
Reds of the American League.
Halfway through last, season 
New York, fighting hard for the 
last playoff % position, recalled 
Henry to put more punch in Its 
ppwer play. He's, been putting it 
there since. t'
' P  W  L  T  F  A  Pts  
NSW Y ork  . . . .  14 8 4 2 . 8 7 - 2 7  18
M ontreal .................. .11 T ' 3 2 46 .36  .16
Boston ...................   11 6 6 0 38 30 10
Chicago .................  11 4 6 -2 10 27 10
D etro it 12 4 7 1 3» 36 9
T o ro n to /............ 11 8 7 1 27 36 7
Games today, Nov. 1  D etro it a t  M on­
treal. Toronto a t Boeton.
.Wednesday night’s m a r k e r s  
were .Henry’s seventh and eighth 
of the- year, and the first seven 
all came with the opposition a 
man short. His s e c (^  goal of 
the night,, in-the tiiird period, was 
his .first with both teams at full 
strength.
" The victory' stretched’ Rangers’ 
unbeaten string to five games, in­
cluding one tie, and put them at 
the top of the league with .18 
points on eight wins -and two ties, 
in 14. games.
Montreal Canadiens.two points 
back with three games in hand, 
get a chance to move back into 
a'tie for the lead when'they meet 
fifth-place Detroit Red Wings at 
Montreal tonight. ''. In. - a second 
' ̂ m e . the. last-place M^ple Leafs 
are at fourth-place Boston.
■ Though Henry scored two goals. 
New York’s- best aU-aroiind per- 
former.^was Andy Bathgate, who, 
scored once and picked up two 
.^ssists,. And' .while these -. t̂wo 
starred at getting the puck^iritb 
the-net goalie Marcel Faille kept 
out all but two'Of the 32 shots di­
rected at him. . -
LEAF'SNIPERS:.-.
George ' Armstrong and Dick 
Duff were the only two Leafs to 
beat him. Dean Prentice scored 
New York’s other marker. ^
Montreal’s Toe Blake said goal-
il^rouses E s k ’s
-EDMONTON (CP) — The man­
ager' of the Edmonton Eskimo 
football team says it is' highly un­
likely the club would have. ap­
proved a doctored-up cover pic­
ture on a national magazine if it 
had seen the picture before it was 
USeil,.
'.'The photograph on the Novem­
ber issue of.The Reader’s Digest 
Canadian edition, • showing. end 
Hal Patterson of Montreal Alou- 
etles apparently intercepting a 
forward pass from an Edmonton 
player wearing the' No. 91 of 
Jackie :Parker, has - rekindled a 
smouldering East-West football 
rivalry, * '
1̂-Ial Pawsoii, Edmonton Jour- 
njal;r.^pprts editor, in a cdlumn
insm
Swift stolo the, spotlight 
In i /Utr Gommerda) Bowling 
Ldfguo last night, rolling, n high 
triple rtf 742 mid a .K!0 high single.
Vhlloy Hotel cniTled off team 
IinitorH, rolflng n l.007 high single 
and a.*’J,870 high triple.
Poi' ihe'mon, Bill ,Pinch had a 
7lRMiigh triple and Bill Briggs a 
!l04iliigli single. - .
'lihreo Gables took the lilghI1ea|Ti triple with a .1,145 anti Mon- 
dern Badln copped the higli team 
•Ingle with a 1,2.31,
Oct. 25 said the magazine “ per-' 
haps unwittingly”  has been draf­
ted into the eastern "propaganda 
Torces”  to try to establish Pat^ 
terson as Canada’s outstanding 
player ahead of-.Parker.
In a latgr column Nov. X, Paw- 
son said The Reader’s Digest had 
explained in a letter the photo in 
question was taken during an Es- 
klmo-Alouette exhibition'game in 
Montreal in 1956. .It was a shot 
of Patterson preventing an inter­
ception by Eskimo Bill Rowe 
kamp, hb longer with the club.
CHANGED NUAroER
Pawson said the letter stated 
the cover was approved by Es­
kimo , maneger,, Keith Rolfe wl?o 
suggested the Eskimo player’s 
number be changed to 91.
"Manager Rolfe states he was 
contacted by telephone by the 
magazine last spring and advised 
that concern wished to use a 
Montrcal-Edmonton photo of two 
players going up together for a 
pass, a picture that was not de­
rogatory to either team or either 
player, but Just a pleasant, In 
terestlng football scene.”
, "The Digest letter ila tei the 
Eskimos saw the photo, Not so 
replies Mr. Rolfe,”
Pawson said Rolfe asked for i 
copy of the photo for visual ap 
provnl, but It did not arrive' un 
til after the magazine was on the 
stand. He quotes Rolfe as say 
Ing "It is highly unlikely the Es­
kimos would have approved this 
photo had wo seen It before the 
cover appeared , . •, we didn't 
know Patterson would be taking 




.VANCOUVER (CP)—If  there is 
a : formula to halt the powerful 
offence of the Edmonton Huskies, 
Vancouver Meralomas w ill brew 
one this week.
The Meralomas, who meet Ed- 
ihonfbh here Saturday - in the 
Western : Canada junior ; football 
semi-fihali , began seriously pre­
paring an answer to the Huskies’ 
attack . after jd ru b ^ g  Victoria 
Mayo.-VamRircs';55-(r^ the B.C. 
final Saturday.
-i'Twb .former B;C. 'Laoris.,players, 
taqkl^nd. 'Emery' Barnes and 
hajfback^Primo/ViUanueva, have 
been, brought hi by eoabh Denny 
Veitch to help with' theV prepara­
tion. . •
. Meralqnias ■ were ■ thrashed 43-0 
la'stiyejar ;by '..the -.Huskies, who 
jeriiploy. an attabk idmo:^ Identical 
with' that .of' their 'parent Edmon- 
.tpii .Eskimos.. ;
• ̂  Banies .arid'" Villanueva know 
what !,to expect. They've encount­
ered ']^ e  '.Eskimo’s ; deyasate^ 
double full-back offence‘ arid hard- 
tqck-defence.'
Barnes is busy polishing up the 
defensive arid offensive line units 
while''Villanueva concentrates on 
quarterback Ken ' Sherlock and 
the .halfbacks.
: ' ; . Veitch Isays his team is In per­
fect s h a p e , '
;; ''’We’re '! preparing more ade­
quately this year,”  he says. "Our 
personnel ' is : la r g e ra n d .. better 
than In '1956,; and we have'no In­
juries;!’ . . -
HOCKEY TR A IL
NATIONAL LBAOCE
N*w York 4, Toronto 2.
. . . .  AMBMOAN'PEAODB ; -.Sprlnsfleld'-O, 'Her«hey 6. . /
Provldknee 8, Biitfalo 1.
QUEBEC LEAGUE ShawlnlSM) Falli 1, Tro li-R IvU rii 4, 
OIIA-NOHA
Kltohintr 5, Wlndior 1.
Sudbury 1, Chatham 3.ONTARIO JUNIOR A 
Marlboroi 4, St, Mlohatl’ i  8.
POnOUPINB MINES SENIOR . Abitibl 3, Timmlni 0.
• WESTERN LEAGUE . Baikatoon Rt. Paul 3, Edmonton I, 
BiattI* 3, N«w W«itmlnitar 8, 
Oalgary 1, Victoria 4.
f HJIIL 
K itm n  4. RiKlna 4,
MANITOBA JUNIOR 
Brandon 6, WlnnlpAs Monarohi I.
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M
ie Jacques Plante will return to 
action tonight, Plante has ap­
peared in only two of Canadlens’ 
11 games because of attacks of 
asthma, influenza and a sinus 
operation. . ,
Detroit’s Lome Ferguson will 
join Red Kelly on the sidelines. 
Ferguson fractured a collar bone 
a couple of weeks ago but con­
tinued playing. The extent of the 
injury became known Wednev 
day; Dennis Olson, from Edmon­
ton Flyers of the Western Lea­
gue, will replace .Ferguson,
Boston-Bruins will have'^Flem­
ing Mackell back in ^ction. Mac- 
ell had flu and missed two prac­
tices. '
S U M M A R Y  \
F lr» t period —  1. New  Y o rk ,' Henry  
(Bathgate, Gendren) 14:32. 2. Toronto, 
A rm itro n g  (B a rry  Cullen, B rian  Cullen) 
16:16. Penalties, B rian Cullen, Foley, 
Howell.
Second period —  8. Toronto, D u ff  
(M ohovlich) 12.09. 4. N ew  Y ork, Pren­
tice (E v a n i, B atheate) 18:44. Penalty, 
H arris .
Th ird  period —  6. N ew  Y ork , Henry  
(Creighton) 10:25. 8. N ew  Y ork , B ath ­
gate (Popeln) 19:65. Penalties, Evans, 
Reaume.
Stops:
Paine .................................  10 11 9— 30





Due to:a transposition of figures the follow- 
irfg items in yesterday's Blackwell's Food- 
liner Herald Ad were wrongly quotedt
FRESH PORK PICNICS ....................  !b. 53c
THIS SH0UL8 B E ....... S5o
PURE PORK SAUSAGE___________ lb. 35c
THIS SHOUID I E ...........SSc
on CABLEA ■ ■ '
television
HERE MOSDELL, YOU'RE THE TRAINER
Practice is practice whether it concerns ‘ hockey 
or how to bath the new baby. High scoring Walt 
Peacosh and Penticton Vees’ trainer Ted Mos- 
dell were ordered to swing into a baby-bathing 
session while, the rest of the club showeVed and 
changed after the Wednesday workout. Says 
Walt, father fo r ' the second time on October 26; 
"Here, Ted, you try holding it/Tm more at home
IHCTORIA win famine ENDS
with a hockey stick.”  Replied Ted, with a grin: 
"Sorry,. Pop, I ’m busy with the diapers” . Ted, 
whose vidfe' presented him with a second son on 
October 28, and Walt, have ffdtlifully pledged to 
change and wash-'diapers for, the first year as 
well as help take the Vees to the top spot in the 
league. ■ ;
Vanoouvir ..........
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0 9T 91 , 19
n 31 39 in
1 93 IT I  
1 9T 3T I  
T, Edmonton
IN  BANTAM W EIGHT BOUT
T
j T/)S ANdlOLK.S (A P )..The Col
from Ki’fiiicn golililcrl up Mexico's 
IJIIIo Mounn niifl llieroby liiinKH 
the mil* of Din donlh of n rnnslop, 
'I’lio Cat 1.S ruRRorl llltlr 
k'rnncli-AlRorimi nnpiofl Alpliormo 
finllml, wlio oiilsliiRRcrl 'and oul- 
lit),veil Haul Macias of Mexico 
|W('(1iic!Hflny niRlil for tlio iinrtls- 
iiiinrl world bnnlnmweiRlit chqm- 
ilonslilp, wlnnlnR a spill decision. 
The rooster is tlio unofficial 
ascot for Macias, whose nick- 
iiaiiie, .Haton, m o a n s  LiUlo 
loiiso,
M’he Vtird's o w n e r  nnys the rnos- 
er must die now Ihni. tlio,gallant 
lUl unbenlon Macias has lost his 
Inlm to tlie ll-pound title. The 
osier was qrouglit into the riOR 
ire Macirts’ fights ns a good 
I piece.
crowd of '20i060 — at least 
*'1 of them countrymen of the
Gets Decision
Mexican fiRhter — were on hand 
wlien the iwof little semppors 
squared off, .
UKAD TO UKAI)
As expected, Hnllml, the rock- 
hard onetime Algerian street 
fighter, tried to turn the W-round 
match In a slugfest. And Macias, 
renowned for ids boxing deftness, 
played the Frenchman's gamq,
In Hie early rounds, the little 
gamecocks ■ battled head-to-head 
In bruising In-fighting.
"Box him, box him,” urged 
Macias' manager, Pnncho Ro- 
11010.1, Ti'hcn the I.UtIo Mou.se re­
turned to his comer after the 
third round.
. ;■! can’t jab him,”  said Macias, 
lileeding from the nose. 'He's on 
top of ,me. I can't keep him 
away,”
"In the sixth I reali-ml ■ I 
couldn't knock him out, so I  knew
I'd liave to box him,’ ’ Hallml 
Inter said tlirougli an Interpreter. 
ROXTOH niOTTEB, TOO 
Hallml made llic switch from 
In-flghtlng to long-range jabbing 
about Iho 10th round, and pro­
ceeded to heat Hie Mexican at 
his own game,
Tlio split decision was greefed 
with lusty boos by the Mexican’s 
fans, many of whom had travel­
led from as far away as Tampico, 
Mexico.
Rofcrco Mushy Callahan cast 
Ills vole .for Macias, 144-141, but 
the two Judgeb voted Cor Hallml, 
Frankie Van carded It 148-141, 
and Dynamite .Tncltson 147-137, 
Hallml had been recognized by 
the World Boxing Championship 
Conirnltteo and the Boxing Union 
of Europe, Macias had been tlie 
U.S, National Boxing Association 
world bantam titleholder,
I By The Canadian -Press .
Victoria Cougars could -be par­
doned if they- decided ta chanas 
the adage ‘ ‘a change is . as good 
as a rest”- , to something , more 
nearly fitting the' circumstances.
Because, sure enough, with new 
coach Pat Egan in control, the 
CJougars came • aliv.e; Wednesday 
night for their first-victory .after 
nine straight defeats. ' Their - 4-1 
decision :over iQalgary. -Stamped- 
ers left them still In uncontest­
ed possession' of the coast divi­
sion cellar in the Western Hockey 
League.' /. . . i ■
In other ; coast action; New 
Westminster Royals spread tqeir 
second-place margin over Seat­
tle to three points by edgingithe 
Americans'' 3-2.
There .was a shuffle of, stand­
ings in'the Prairie section follow­
ing Saskatoon-St. Paul’s 3-2 Vic-
tory vover Edmonton Flyers. The 
Regals advEinbed' to second place, 
only one point ahead of i;dmon- 
ton' and, Calgary who share the 
division-^s bottom -rung.;
' Egan, taken tb Victoria ^ m  
Nelson. Maple Leafs, even''got 
some Scoring from the' man he 
replaces. Colin Kllbumj who had 
been acting as player, manager 
and. coach before «Egan appeared 
on the scene, matched'Grilgary'iJ 
lone goal in the second p e r f^  in 
a show of strength frorii Ms new 
player-mqnager position.
The, other goals 'went to Doug 
Kilburn,. Blinky Boyce and Ed­
die Dorohoy. Sid Finney got Cal­
gary’s only goal 'at 7:47 . o f the 
second on a lone effort. * .
It was 2-0 at the end of the 
first, for . Victoria and the Cou­
gars added a goal in each of 
the-ne\t two periods.,
A  robki® forward had the scor­
ing punch for Saskatoon-St. Paul. 
Butch McDonald * got- two' goals 
while Ralph Keller added the 
third. Metro ̂ Prystai and defence­
man Hugh: Coflih were the Ud- 
riionton: goal-getters.
In New Westminster, Gbrd 
Fashowoy added impressively to 
his; league-leading point total by 
scoring twice for Rqyals. The 
third goal came from Arnie 
Schmautz, VeH ,. Fonteyne - and Ag­
gie Kukuloivicz did the honors 
for Seattle. '







' Keep your eye bn channel n m
■ ■: ;V ■ ■ ■ -v;- -''v: . ■ "■
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you knew where 
grease was needed
In your automobile, there’s no warning squeak from every place 
that needs regreesing. Trouble may start before you have a chance
When you do-iay
A M A LIE —■ because that w ill meap your ear will gat exactly 
the r/rf/iftyiie of high-quality, grease '  
at evtry pojnt that needi it.
M e a t  by lha t a f l n a r i  i f  A M A l f l - P a n n i y i v a n i a  M a l a r  O i l
Uow available in Penticton, Phone 2147 
or write to B.C, Parts Ltd.
1176 Seymour St., Vancouver 2, B.C.
. B.C. DISTRIBUTORS    
' '' fl
i i f i f
i w
' , 1, % r- ■:
Itls light and Mfreshing *. v 
with a special quality ̂  
all its own^For ̂  ' 
SELECT the product o£, 
unhurried creation. It’s 
been a long time in* 
the brewing. Here, at 
last is a light refreshing 
beer that is different and 
distinguished ... as'your 
own good taste will so 
quickly confirm. Wc, 
invite you to t^  d ’ 
SELECT, today.
for treo  d o U v b ry ,
’ \
' 'I'i'ii*. ,i| 1I," ' —I .  ,3
I f Thh § J v tr i itm in l ii smf ptihiithtd or JitbU ytd b y  tb t  liq u o r  Control
C o v m m tH f o f BrUltb C o l n n ^  * .
h
PAPINEAU — Passed away in 
the Penticton Hospital on Nov­
ember 5th; '1957, Emma Alice 
Papineau, aged 92 years,^form­
erly of South Lakavvana Trailer 
Park. Survived by her son 
George Papineau pf Penticton. 
Funeral setvice to take place at 
Ca'niroser Alberta, on Friday, 
November 8th, 1957. Interment 
in family plot Camrose, Alberta. 




PRIVATE money availably for 
mortgage or ■ discount of ■ a^ee* 
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. 12-tf
MISOBIXAHEOPS
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 25U Prior St., Vancouver 
B.C.'Phone PAcific 6357. . , 32-t:
MUST sell as qulcWy ,as’ possible. 
Almost new N.H.A. home, in new 
division. Many deluxe features. 
Projectionists’ , Course starting Landscaped and two ' partially 
soon. Apply Bugle Press, ,,55 Na- finished rooms in basement, plus 
naimo Ave.-E. , ' v ' 141-lp51 roughed-in rec. room. Full price.
ALCOHOUCS S3 JOO Phone
quire Box 92. Penticton or Box' __________________________
564, Oroville, Wash. 55-?* WANTED TO BUY ' . '
GOOD W ILL USED Cars 
Trucks, all makes,
Howard *  White Motors Ltd. 
phones to serve you—  5666 
and'5628.
ACCESSORIES,
FLOYD' Birch, 'Del, Johnson now THREE, bedroom home, have ’53 
barbering at 201 Martin St., four 1 as down payment. Will pay 
doors north of Safeway. 150-154 575 per month. Good credit refer- 
——  ........... *—.— " 1 ences. /Reply ' Box D148, Pentic-
LOST AND FOUNDI  w AOTED to buy an orchard in
W S T  b e w «n  P m t o
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories' for all General 
Motor cars and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 dr 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St; ^ r
APARTMENT on ground floor. 4 
rooms and bathroom. Fully fur­
nished. Suit couple. Phone j710.
. 151-tf
AN  attractlvp. furnished, mod- 
ern, apartment. Very central Lv- 
erythinr; supplied. Well heated 
and insulated. Available 3 for 6 
weeks from' Dec.^lst to Jan. 12. 
Phone 6651 after:5:30,p.m. Adults 
only > . ■
A furnished and an unfurnished 
suite, both central. P^one^g^m
G. & G. WELL. DRILLING LTD, 
Itrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere in B.C. 
Trans-Canada Highway, RR 1, 
Abbotsford, B.C.
» 30-tf
. _j, bundle containing two quilted F150, Penticton Hera^. 
blankets. John Nevoeshonoff, Oil- q jl  gpafce heater, hotplate, el­
ver. “ ®*̂ “ lectrio hot water heater. Phone
,6668.
QOMING EVENTS '-------- -AUTOMOTIVE
PHOTOSTATIC COPIES, Letters, 
documents. Speedy service.
EASTERN Star Bazaar and -Tea I 
in the Masonic. Temple, Satur- AUTOMOBILES
CHEV,.;S,dan.IfeHyery, W ;
S r o t e s  c S f f iR A  T h o l  .. is ” i531
cellent condition, winterized, $950





women only, suitable 
Call 570 Martin St,




5MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing at | “ --Legion will hold a Whist Drive , -  - - , . . ,  _
120 Westminster ■^ve. For ap- _ Nov. 11th at 8 p.m.
Dointment phone 4118. ' 83-tf | originally scheduled. Good For Real Value and Easy te m
prizes. Refreshments. Everyone phpne or w ite  ^ 
welcome. 151453 Howard 1 ^
' ___ ’ ■ ——  2 phones to serve you — otod
TURKEY Bingo Noyember__8th I 5028, . tf
EMPLOYMENT
LIGHT h^sekeepingor .sleeping 
room, sij^ le .̂ QP gentleman '_shâ  ̂
Ing. Phe^ne ',4967. 152-154
SITUATIONS W’ANTBD - MALE | at 8 p.m. St Ann’s B a r i^  HalL
BOY 16, would like work after 
school and weekends. Will work
evenings on weekend. Phone 3577 L.A. to B. of R. ~T. Rummage | ,jggg hr 403, Winnipeg.
around 6 p.m. . Sale, Saturday, November ̂ 3th,_̂ *
------------ --------------- r-----— =— n m 10.O.F. Hall. 152-153
HELP WANTED - FEMALE ' 'P ' ’
LeBarpn Still 
Top Passer in 
U .1 Pro Loop
PHILADELPHIA (A P ) — Hard 
running Tom Wilson! of Los An­
geles Rams and precision-passing 
Eddie LeBaron of Washington 
Redskins continue to lead the Na­
tional Football League in their 
respective specialities, league sta­
tistics showed today.
Wilson has gained 496 yards on 
97 attempts for a 5.1 yard aver­
age. Hugh McElhenny of the San 
Francisco 49ers gained 29 yards 
on WUson but\still trails.
LeBaron, f o r m e r  Calgary 
S t a m p e d e r  quarterbacki has
Everyone welcome. Win a choice 134O BUICK Sedan. Immaculate *74 time*!’  and comnleted
« .e  w e , ,  end. 1 4 9 - lg  ^ n d m o n .  P ey*e« gyog
---------  ~ ...... ' 150-152 lage per attempt of 10.15 yards.
N E E D  EX Tr X  M O N E Y ?  1 REAL ESTATE
VERY nice ro6hi for girl. Call 
■ and inspect. ■ .PhqRe..-,^'^or-: 
at 625 Viictopia'. Drive.: . 152-154
SLEEPING - ' room with home 
privileged fo r  ’ rent■̂  970 Creston, 
.Ave, _________ 5̂1-152
SLEEPING ■ rooms for rent. 'Ap­
ply 558 Ellis--Street. 151-153
$50 weekly possible. ' We need [.AGENTS AND BROKERS 
women to sew ready-cut baby 
shoes spare time at home! Also 
men or women to addresd> envel­
opes and prepare letters for mail­
ing. Simple, easy, profitable 
homework.. Eor'information send 
a stamped addressed envelope to 
Sheppard Agencies .€|J3X Cordova 
St.,. Winnipeg 9, 'Mari. , 150-153
ROOM fod rent for 1 or 2 adults. 
Apply 427 Hansen. Phone' 6380 
after ; 5:30 p.m. „ 151tf
f u r n is h e d  light; housekeeping 
room for rent. Phone 4085. ■, 150tf
JU S T  F IN IS H E D  S O  
IM M E D IA T E  
P O S S E S S IO N
PROVINCIRL ROUNDUP
l ig h t  /housekeeping room- for 
..rent. Phone'3356.' , l?4*f*
2 b.r. home, large living r^ m
WOMEN — Start now' for big|g„^ kitchen, fully Insulated, gas 
Christmas earnings as an Avon . •. ; on 1
Representative. Territories'avail- heat, 3 piece .bath. Situated on
able Penticton, Keremeos,' Nara- acre of land. Priced low at $7500
S .  »,000_d„wn
Francis Avc., Kelowna, app ,^m attly  5000
ft. of lumber $1100̂  '
STlilKE . VOTE ON FRIDAY
VANCOUVER—  (CP) — Four 
hundred members ;of the United 
Steelworkers of .America will, 
take a govemnient-supervised 
strike vote Friday at the Indus­
tr ie  Engineering Limited plant 
in nearby • Burnaby.'; The ballot 
follows rejection by the company 
of i, a ' conciliation recommendar 
tiori for a 12 per cent wage . in
H U N T  M O T O R S  f iH R W S  L U W U  d L n v i u t  n w n m i
WORKERS DECIDE TO STAY
BRITANNIA BEACH -h iCP) 
— The V800 workers due to lose 
their jobs at the BritEinniadtop- 
per Mine say they are determin­
ed to stay in the <me-industry 
town if the mine is closed Nov- 
ernber 19. *
Former Fisheries Minister 
James Sinclair, M P. for Coast 
.Capilano, attended union meet- 
yesterday in this Howe
Hunt Motors’ 25 year association: with the Chry­
sler Corporation, was recognized by the present­
ation in Vancouver recently of an award mcorp- 
orating the design of Chrysler’s ' ‘forward look , .
Fred Kay, president of,Hunt Motors, who ha»
been with the Penticton firm 20 years, is showm 
with the award which was presented to him by 
C . O . Hurley of Windsor, first vice-president of 
the Chrysler Corporation of CEUiada. Similar, pres- 
.entations were made to four other B.C. firms. „
SEVEN CODED MESSAGES HEARD
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room. Phone 3214. 250 Scott Ave. 
' 150-tf
ROOM for • gentleman in , quiet, 
warhi home., c 351. Nanaimo, 
Phone 2477.- * ,\ "'ISi^tf
HOUSES
A LADY who would like perma­
nent home in exchange for'light
housekeeping duties and- small 1 p- i/  k ' i A / 1 r C  
salary. Reply Box ^ISO.v Pentic- K I n U V V L H  J
ton Herald. ^ , . . 150-155 > ' ■'*
crease across the board. m j - community\of 2,-
000. He said he will call an em­
ergency meeting in®Ottawa of all 
22; B.C. members and will de­
mand action, from t̂ ^̂  
government.
NO STRIKE SETTLEMENT
VANCOUVER — "(C P ) — A
FURNISHED \house, three bed­
rooms, central; Adults, Phone 
2303. 152-154
PARTLY furnished rooming 
house. Close in. Apply 558 Ellis 
Street. ' 151-153
HOUSEKEEPING cabin. Close 
in. 48 Westminster East. Phone 
S 42. ____________ 150-152
ROOM AND BOARD
SITUATIONS WANTED F B M M ® . ]
s t e n o g r a p h e r ' ,— Reception-’ 
ist. ,7 years experience legal and | 
accounting : officies, desires posi­
tion) Phong-,.4229 after 5!,p.m,
.i- •'151-153 Ijp '"- '>4:-''" ‘
'^"BY-- SITTING-,' day-br vveek ih 




618 Main. S.t,: Penticton, B-:a'j:* 
; ’ ‘ i. '-DiSlL 3815 .
YOUNG girl, age’ 20,' desires gen­




Member:of Vancouver Real Edato
'/'I'Board,:̂ : •■'■.‘'Vi'.,''..
ON WINNIPEG
For those who heed a well kept 
2 bedroom house close to city 
151-1561 OR TRADE — Dealers in all [centre and yet out of the ^‘hurly 
types of used equipment; Mill, burly”  of street traffic, A  home 
Mine and Logging Svipplics; ,new you would be proud to own^with 
and .used wire and rope;> pipe large'living-dining area & oil fur- 
and fittings; chain, steel • plate nace, thin call Phil Locke at 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals [5620 or evenings 9-2152̂
W ILL look -after elderly lady in [ ARTICLES FOR SALE 
my own Home.' Phone 3063
LfQ„ 250 Prior St, Vancouver,
I B.C. Phone PAciflg^ 6357., 32-tf
ROOM and'‘board .for young lady;
Phone 505(lji»/ ■ ' 148-tf
BOARD ah*V6om for gentleman.
P hone 3471̂ .y, _________  ,
WANTED/.^Q. RENT 
/wanted to rent, tw o. or three [CLEARANCE of Singer floor de-
3 5 . , .  S '  X  “  i T c ' i s ;
IVffSrF.LTANEOUS at your Singer Sewing Centre,
----------------------------:------- ;------ 374 Main St.
ELECTRIC cement mixer?, - ---- ----------
wheelbarrows for rent. Penile* SIDES o f ' baby beef, cut and 
Ion Englnpcring. 173 Westmln-wrapped for your locker or frooz- 
Btcr. 55-tf I or, 3Gc, per pound.jPENTICTON
accepted 4he; minority concilia-1 
tion suggestion,of 7̂ .̂  per cent,
FOG CAUSES AIR TIE  UPS
VANCOUVER..— (CP) — Fog 
closed over Ihternational airport 
here and the field ,at Abbotsford
last ; night,, causing: air tieups _____________  ____
which are. n o t, expected t̂o be Kj^gg^jj^g between union leaders
cleared until noon, |oday. A Can- jind officials of Iniperial Oil Co.
adian Pacific Airlines flight froni 'L^^ effort to settle a strike
Hong Kong was:, forced to con- j ĝj.g broke up last night with no 
tinue \'on to Edmonton while a progress reported. -A. G. StewaH, 
flight to Mexico*- due to- leave gt manager of the company’s strike :̂ 
l i  p:m. was postponed ;until nopn bound lOCO refinei^ near Van- 
.today.,, . ' ' ■.  ̂ I couver, said the union presented
a hevv basis for ftegotiation which 
INJUNCTION.' GRANTED | was unacceptable.
VANCOUVER — ' (CP) — The 
vessel here. The company al­
leged it was losing more than 
$1,000 a day as a result of the 
picketing.' The freighter Interg- 
ritas' arrived in port Nov. 1 but 
was refuse}! permission to load 
grain until work had been done 1 
so the vessel could pass harbor I 
regulations. The ship’s crew dids 
B.C. Supreme Court has granted 
an interim injunction ordering 
longshoremen to stop picketing] 
an Italian shipping company's 
the work despite protests by tvvo | 
longshoremen.
Satellite’s Cone
Space Dog Still Alive
LONDON (CP) — Scientists in 
Tokyo report the nose cone of'. 
Sputnik I I  had broken pff and_ 
was leading Russia’s second' 
space ; satellite ' by some 435 
miles. v  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ̂ •
Soviet scientists reported.j.that 
Laika the space dog is still alive
and in sa,tisfactory condition after
four days aloft and 54 trips 
around'the earth. _
Tass, the Soviet news agency, 
said that on the basis of three 
days of reports from the second 
satellite it had bden possible to
ascertain its orbit more exactly; 
and to estimate that it would last 
much longer than the first satel­
lite. ■
Tass said the time of Sputnik 
H ’s circling- the world had been 
reduced from 103.7.. ihinutes to 
103.6, and that this rate, of reduc­
tion was slower- than in the case 
of Sputnik I.
' ‘ ‘Consequently we can expect 
the' second Sputnik to last a great 
deal longer,”  Tass said.
dog’s . condition. and . on other 
space information c o n t i n u e d  
steady and clear from the, , satel­
lite Wednesday, Western scien­
tists said. A  'Japanese scientist 
said he had heard at least seven; 
kinds of coded messages.
Over the British Isles the satel­
lite skimmed as low as 130 miles, 
the lowest yet reported-over Brit­
ain. Highest point in the* satel­
lite’s oval orbit is about 1,000SIGNALS CLEAR, STEADY ,
Coded radio signals on the 1 miles beyond the earth.
Full price $13,000 •
' -Down Payment $2,500
PENT[CTON
AGEHCl'ES,
0pp. Hotel Prince Charles 
Phono 5620 ;
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 





_____________________________ A total Invcslmont of $30,000 with
It FOR Sale dry slabwood, 1 cord’ a little better than t!i cash will 
$8,00 — 2 cords $15.00, C.O.D. net you over $10,000 per year, 
only. Phono 3822. Penticton\Saw- All you have to do Is manage it. 
mills. „ 15M53 This is a confidential listing with
Inland Realty and the owner has
75 Front 
152457
SCHOOLS ' . MclNTO.SH, Newtown and Spitz Lxcellent reasons for selling.
------------1---------------■" apples, $1.75,, delivered. Phono
P E N T IC T O N  BU.SINKSS SCH O O L 5041, 161.154
Comidclo huslnoss coui’koh. Uv ............................... .......... .
ented In Craig Building, 221 Main SPRING Wheal, $'2.00 per 100.
Slroot. ' ■■ l 2 '2*if Call 002 Governm ent St„ after
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WANT Ati OAHU HATKtt 
Onu.oi' Two (Inyii,'.Ifl per word, per 
Iniprilon.  ̂ .
Thrrt conMoiUve dayi, SHr P»r w'ord, 
per Ineerllnn,
. Six coneecullvo daye, 2c. per word, 
* per InHerlloii, (Minimum ch«r*e tor 
111 word*I '
If nrii paid within » dayi an addlllnnitl 
nhnrfie of 10 par eenl. ,
BPl'ICIAJ, NOTICKH 
NON*COMMt{aOUIj Sl.no per Inch. 
Slia.l each for nirth«, „tie*lha, Funer* 
wla. Marrlrixei, KfiKnoamonta, lie- 
cepilon Nnllfcea and Carda of ThaiiUa.
Ininl or whni have you? Summer- 
Ifind 3496. 152.157
PETS
BABY budgies for sale $5.00, 97(1 
Crcsion Avo, v  151-152
PERSONALS
[THE L.^. lo Branch 40? Canadl- 
an Legion wishes to oblaln names
12(1 par (tnuni, llna (nr In Memorlam, Ipf nH rcI’vIco men and womon
If'n'rii'aid’wlihm Penllclon, who aro sowing
eiiitin date, ovdrsens, so that each will re*
COPY DufAtiCTNicw'  ccivo a Chi'islmns parcel. Please
6 p,m,.’(iay prior to publication Mon- phoHO in names to clihor Mrs. Ed 
daye ;tHrmiKh Kridava, '  Amos at '1920 or Mrs. Howard
J2 nrwn, Saturdiiya for aiublloallon on Lyons at 5189 not later than Nov, 
Monday*, ,£,■ '
n i.m, Canaallniiona and Correcilona, '
AdvnrliUmanla irom onlalde lha Oily 
of r»mlulon mnat ha ancompanlad 
wllli opah to Inaura puhllaallon.
Ad\crlli|einenia ahtmtd pb ohaaked on 
the firai puhllaailgii da,v,
Nawapaplii’a ('.annul ha raaponalbla lot 
more 'than one tnanneeV tnaartnm,
Kanie* and Addraeaea of Box-Holder* 
are held confidential,
il;‘;udr;ol'’S . w M  ar<lh u n t e r s , see US for cutting
(0 he mailed, . |nnfl and wrapping your game
SUMMBRLAND
FOR
COUNTRY UVING  
Orchards, Small Holdings, 
Houses. 70 ft. lots only $800 
SEE SUMMe RLAND FIRST 
WITH
Lorno Perry
Real Estate - Insurance 
,Wcst Sumjnerland, Tel, 555(1*
28-tt
New Literacy 
Drive in India 
Brings Results
VANCOUVER (C P )-A  literacy 
campaign by missionaries In i 
India Is. bringing remarkable re- 
suits, says Mrs, G. R, H. Wilkin­
son, wife of the'Anglican Bishop | 
of) Amritsar,
: Even persons of advanced ago ! 
now are learning to read, sho 
said.
Daughter of the late Bishop 
Stringer of the Yukon, Mrs, Wil­
kinson was born In the Arctic. 
Sjie and her husband, now borne [ 
In Canada on furlough, hove 
spent 30 years In India.
"W e stress adult literacy and 
are trying to develop Icodorshlp 
among llio Indians of (ho Punjab 
and to give them a sense of 
stewardship so that eventually I 
they will ho self-supporting In 
their churches."
IS there someone who is commut' 
ing bolwoon Penticton and Kero- 
moos dally, between 2-4 p.rrf.7 If 
|sb would ho please phono Sion 
'i’aylor, 4002, Penticton Herald?
, . 142-tf
, Tim PkNTICTON’.HI-mAU)
cLASBiFiKn om en  nouns
I PENTICTON STORAGE LOCK- 
KRR. 75 Front St. 152457
IdUlo Chinaman -  Ms -  Y.
,;,0 , 1  » « ,,  * * • R j i S
PHONE *002 PEMTJOTON, B.C, * I 150-153
H O U S E S _________
TWO-bedroom liome in good lo* 
cntlon; largo kitchen, living room, 
balliroom, laundry room, full 
cement hasemont with furnace, 
two rooms in hnaoment, 220 wir­
ing and electric hot water tank* 
large lot with fruit trees. An cx- 
collont buy at $10,500, with ap- 
proximately $3,000 down, phono 
5602,________________________ 144-tf
NEW three bedroom home, largo 
kitchen, hardwood floora, fire­
place, etc, Approximately Va acre 
lot with 35 mixed fruit trees. Toko 
late model car as part payment, 
Please phono 2289. 14fi-lf
LARGE two‘storey home, doub­
le plumbing, on Martin St. .Suit' 
able for revenue, Immediate pos- 
lesslorf. Will consider $2,000 down. 
Phone 3214 or 6703. 144-tf
May Remove 
Voting Bars
O’rTAWA (CP) -  Twin bills I 
aimed at removing nil bars to 
Indians voting In federal general I 
elections were introduced in the I 
Commons yesterday by a private' 
CCF member, Frank Howard of | 
Skeenn, B.C.
They would amend the Indian I 
Act and the Canada Election? | 
Act,
Although Indians not living on I 
reservations have the vote, ihoso 
on reservations are denied the] 
franchise—with some exceptions. 
Itescrvallon Imlinns may vote it 
they are war veterans or the I 
wives of veterans, If they have 
served tn the armed forces at any | 
time .since.September, 1950, or If 
they waive their rigid lo exemp­
tion from Income tax'on Income] 
earned on the reservation. The 
waiver must be signed before the 
election is called.
I am the Want Ad!
■ I . . • • . .
%
MY MISSION Is .to serve humanity without regard to creed or position or 
time or place.
I herald the arrival of the new born/1 serve them through life an.d announc® 
their demise.
I am the servant of the poor, the commissionet* of the rich.
With each sunrise and each suniet I go forth with new missions to perform.
Each new day new thousands rely upon me.to f ill their needs ond satisfy* . 
their wdnts. t
I search out all manner of things for all manner of persons.
I find the castle fo r the nevviywcdi, a home for those grown weary and a^ed.
I find a business for a future giant o f Industry and a little shop for a widow i  
livelihood.I • . ' ,
I alter the course o f m lllloni, and many times the future'of maid and man I i 
of my determination* • "  »
I recover the lost pets of weeping children, and restore lost persons to anxious, 
friends, * •
I ling  the praise of a rtlian i, proclaim the skill of craftsmen.
I find labor for the man of brawn as Well as opporfunity for trained and 
active minds.
1 am the Fabled Dwarfs, Aladdin's lamp end the Magic Wand of modern 
times.' ' ,
M llllon i In trade are consummated through me, yet the value of my service 
Is not,meaiured In .silver or gold.
Even rogues avail themselves o f my power and filch from those who trust me.
I am an Index of trends, a barometer of commerce, a harbinger of coming 
events.
I am a by-word In countless thousands of homes, the first thought In many 
times of need. .1 .
My ip e id  of action, the lu rene ii o f my success, matches the completeness
• of my public acceptance.
Within,my lines are the sad stores and the glad stories of everyday living 
I that go to make up life.
1 perform In my own Individual, way and for me there Is no substitute. ^
No other medium,'no other method, plan, or scheme can duplicate my 
service.
In multiple, I become the world’s greateil market of services and things. ^
I am born of the people and have lived and grown by their Inilsterice and
over the protests of those who held my destiny.
I have bpeome-an Institution of, service big enough and broad^enough lo
do  ouy lh lu fl for a n y b o d y  c t  a n y  time,
I AM THE WANT ADI ,
(Written by HARRY GWALTNEY, Milwaukee Journal)
V /  f,
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D AILY CROSSWORD
' ACROSS 4. Office 
1.1. Grape refuse; worker 


















|18. Frying pans 














[40. Kind of soup
142. ' Bearing '
143. Minute 
grooves ■
[44. (3od of love 
146. Merit 







3. Contests of 
speed '
7. Anf V- 
' 8. French 
painter
11. A happy 
look , ■/
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Yeisterday'a Answer
36. Memoir '  ; ’ 
' andums





























DAILY CRYTOQUOTE — Here’s, how to'work it:
' ■ is A ix  .Y.D L'B^A■A:X:R; ■ •
J s L O N G F E L L O W
One'letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
[for the three L ’s, X  for the.two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
[the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
[code letters are different.'
A  Cryptogram Quotation
E N H J C  H K  H U U W T E V D ;  
E N V E  H K  H J  U O  N A V T E
6:00 N*w».....
6:06 .Crim ion T ra il
6':X6 OinKerbread H ouie -
8:30 News . . .
5:36 Dinner Club 
6:00 N ew i I
6:08 D inner Club ^  '
6:30' Behind Sporta .Headllnep 
6:35 Dinner Club 
6:63 New*— H .F .C .
7:00 D inner Club 
7:25 Traveller* Guide 
7:30 Juke Box Jury . >
8:00 News -
8:16 Personality Parade'
8:30 Assignm ent' .
9:30 Uuslc by: Ted . Heath  
10:00 News 
t0:10 Sports 
10:15 Swap and Shop 
10:30 Public' A ffa irs  
10:45 Public A ffa irs  «




12:55 News an d .S ig n -O ff
6:00 Date w ith  Dave ‘
7:00 News .
7:05 Date w ith  Dave  
7:30 News
7 :35 Date .w ith Dave  
8 :00 News 
8:10 Sporte
' 8:15 Date w ith  Dave  
9:00 News
9:05 Whom Am  17 Can.' Paekers 
9:15 Coffee Tim e  
9:30' P rairie News 
9:36 Coffee Tim e  
10:00 News 
10.05 Coffee Tim e  
10:55 News '
11:00 Ro>ffng Reporter 
11:15 Bulletin Board 
11:30 Our Oal Sunday—  
Colgate-Palmolive 
11:46 Western H it  Parade '
11:50 Musical Mcrry-Oo-Round  
12:00 Luncheon Date  
12:20 Sports .
12:26 Luncheon Date  
12:30 News 
12:46 Luncheon Date  
12:66 Farm  Broadcast 
1:00 F y m  Forum  
1:05 Luncheon Date  
1:10 Stock M arke t QuotaUont 
1:15 Swap and Shop 
1:30 Oroviiie Calls 
2:00 Showtime 
2:30. Sentimental Journey 
3:00 News -  B.C.
3:15 BenUmental Journey 
3:30 Ladles Choice 
4:80 Guys and Gals
THURSDAY — P.M.
6:00 News >
6:16 Ralph Jamison Show 
6:30 Lost and Found 
'5:66, Ralph Jamison Show 
6:00 News — Orchard C ity  Motors 
ISennett’s S port'M ike  
6:16 Ralph Jamison Show.
7:00 News '
7:10 News Roundup 
7:20 Special Speaker 
7:30 Musical Moment 
8:00 P ra l/le  Center 
8:80 Listen .
9:16, Guy l^ombarde 
9:30 Dangerous Assignment 
10:00 Royallte Reporter 
10:15 T a lk
10:30 Today In Sport, Spitfire  
.10:40 Sandm an. Serenade 
11:00 N e w i
11:16 Sandman Serenade 
1:06 N ig h t F inal
FRIDAY — A.M.
:1B Sign en and Dawn News 
:S0 ‘E arly ’ E arly  B ird  
;:46 Chapel In the Sky, Oaslffrdl 
:00 News— Bennett’s 
:05 Around the Valley  
:15 Oran-Pappy Jaekien  
’:30 Home News '
:46 Oran-F«ppy Jackson 
i:00 News
l; l0  Sport Report —  U elko l’s 
i: l6  Gran-Pappy Jackson 
i;30 Funeral Notteee—8:40 a.m . 
1:45 Oran-Pappy Jaekeoa 
t:00 News— Safeway 
i:06 Club 630 
i:46 Club Calendar. 
i:00 News 
i: t0  Happy Gang 
1:46 C ailno—Ooidon’s Bupcr-Valu 
i:oo Club ese 
L:i6 News— Super-Valu 
1:30 Club 630 
1:56 Stork Club 
1:00 Club 6:30 
i : l6  News—B.A . D oaleri 
1:30. B .C. Farm  Biwadeast 
t:48 Matlneo .
1:00 News— B a rr A  Anderson 
1:06 Matinee
l :80 Good N tW t—Peopes MleSlea 
1:45 Marion Bows 
2:00 Matinee
2:30 Aunt M ary  t
2:45 Matinee 
3:00 News and W eather 
3:10 Coffee Break 
3:15 Jottings from M y  Hotbeok 
3:30 Matinee 
1:00 News 
1:16 Best on W ax
I’M JUST taking  









BEDTIME A n '
’ SEARCW
MS
R3R A  MURPSg. HE WAS 
CONVICTBP ON CWCUMSTAN'RAl. 
BVlPBNCE..„«OT U F B , HR 
ALWAYS WAINTAINBP .Hft 
WAS INNOCBNT.
1-. "N
YouVe 9 o r  70 cAppy a  
i o r  Off CASH FROM HERE 
TOTHe p e o  HOCA BAHK.
you HBBD A
f » ’U  9ET THS' B A m  
AS/ T¥S JOBAL •
eOAH O ANO O R tm il
SMfiSS
T e l e v is io n
IW J  D O W J A
I e h a  d w x a
i— N A H J A.
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote; HAPPY THE PEOPLE WHOSE AN* 
JALS ARE BLANK IN  THE mSTORY-BOOKS-CARLYLE.
Distributed by King Features Syndicate
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jdy Becker-
; (Top, Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
CHBC-TV — CHANNEL 18 
THURSDAY, NOV. 7
4:30 Open House 
5:00 Howd:!' Doody 
6:30 Maggie Muggins 
6:46 Children’s Newsreel 
6:011 Parade o f .Stars 
6:30 C H B C -T V  News 
6i40 C H B C -T V  Weather
South dealer.
Both sides vulnerable.
I ^ Q J I O  
V 9 7 2  
♦  8  V S ,  
« A 9 7 4
N O B im
< ^ 7 5 4
VA106
^ K 6 2
4 ^ Q 1 0 3 2
JBAST
^ K 8 6 3
^ Q J 1 0 4
4 k K 8 6 S
SO U TH
A A 9 2
V K Q J85 3  V 
♦  A96
- T h e  b id d in g : 
S o u th  TVest
4 9
North E a s t
Pass
The bidding :
Opening lead—queen oi opaaes. 
There is nothing unusual about 
leclarer making a hand which 
lould have been defeated. The dc- 
llarer has a decided' advantage 
Iver the defenders during the 
[lay period because he sees all 
le strength and weakness of his 
osition while the opponents do 
lot.
Declarer is therefore many 
[mes able to produce more tricks 
lan he is entitled to on the strict 
lerits of the cards. The skillful 
leclarer can also many times 
|apitalizc on his natural advan- 
ige and increase it by the use 
deception and strategy 
Examine South’s problem when
West opens the queen of spades. 
He sees there are'two spades, a 
diamond, and a club to lose. South 
knows it, but the opponents: do 
not.
Immediately, a plan must be 
formed to attempt to save one of 
the four natural losers. An effort 
to steal a trick is in order,, The 
only chance lies in developing a 
club trick, but this can be done 
only with the co-operation of. the 
defense. The effort must be dis­
guised so that the defenders will 
not suspect what is happening.
The spade lead is won with the 
ace and dummy is : entered with 
a trump. A  low club is led and 
the jack loses to the ace. Wdst 
cashes two' spade tricks and shifts 
to a diamond:
South wins with the ace, draws' 
trumps ending in dummy, and 
leads the queen of clubs. East 
covers with the king and South 
ruffs. Dummy’s ten of clubs is 
now a trick. Dummy is entered 
with the king of diamonds, and 
declarer’s dlamdpd .loser is dis­
carded'on the ten of clubs. V
East could have defeated the 
contract! at trick three, when the 
low club was led from dummy, by 
going up with the king of clubs. 
It was a difficult play to make.
The Important point is that de­
clarer should not tackle the clubs 
by leading the jack from his hand. 
I f  he docs, East will win with 
the king and the contract will be 
lost.
KXLY-TV — CHANNEL 4
.9 :0 0  Good Morning : ; V
9:30 Search fo r  Tom orrotr 
0:45 Gnidlng Light ‘
10:00-Hotel CkiunopoUtffn ' '
10:16 Love o f L ife  '
10:30 Aa the W orld T n m a  
11:00 Beat the Clock 
11:30 Honaeparty 
12:00 Big P ayoff 
12:30 The Verdict la Yeora 
1:00 Brighter D ay  
1:10 Secret Storm '
1:30 Edge o f N ight 
2 :00 -G arry - Moore 
2:16 G arry Moore 
2:30 Godfrey Tim e  
3:00 Fan a t  Home 
3:30 Strike I t  Rich  
4:00 The E arly  Show 
6:00 Newa
THURSDAY, NOV. 7k, /' J ; ,■:/,«
6:16 Doug Edwarda Newa <L) 
6:30 Sgt. Preaton (L )
7:00 1 Search For Adventoro  
7:30 The' Flayhonae 
8:00 Harbor Mnater <L)
8:30 O lim at <L)
0 :30 Playhouae 90 ( L ) '
11:00 The Newa 
11:05 Late Show
6:45 C H B C -T V  Snorts 
6:65 W hat’a On Tonight 
7:00 Meet the People 
7:30 Wrcatllna '
9:SO.The Fox Hant 
10:00 NOW E tc a p e m ith  C l  
10:30 Story of a Falcoa  
lliO O  CBC-TV Newa
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
KHG-TV — CHANNEL 0
9:00 Ttc Tae-Doagh  
9:30 I t  Coaid Yo«
10:00 Arlene : Franela M o w  - 
10:15 Treaanre Hant I k a r )  ;>
10:30 Fan to Bednce (H .W .F )
10:45 Yonr : Own Home (M .T I  
10:45 Baby Tim e (W ed)
10:45 Treaanre B oat (T a . Th tw )
11:00 Price la Right 
11:30 Bride and Groom  
12:00 Matinee Theatre ( 0 )
1:00 Qaeea fo r a  D ay j
1:45 Modern B om aiM a  
2:00  Comedy Tim e  
2:30  T rnth  or ConaeqaCieea 
3:00 Mattneo on Six 
6:00 Five O’clock MOvIo
^ THURSDAY, NOV. 7
6:30 Front Page ■>
6:45 Newa 
7:00 Honeymooaera 
7:30 StndlO 'S7 
8:00 You Het Yonr L ife  .
8:30 Highway Patrol 
9:00 Jack Luiidun Storle*
5:30 Tenneaiee Ernie Ford  
10:00 L a i  Show 
10:30 Late Movie "B od Handed W om an"
7W£ HUSKY PyCMV WALKS 
UP TO BRICK AND..̂
A T A V O or© !*  
IT  W E « .  t  MAV0 
T O  PROVE 8 0 U C -
T H IN O '
(All prograins Are subject to last minute changes)
four Horoscope
THE STARS SAY — By ESTRELLml
Tomorrow: ChooHing tho correct opening bid.
BEHIND THE SCREEN
O p e n i n g  N i g h t  o n  
B r o a d w a y  J i t t e r y
FOR TOMORROW
A.M, conditions may hot be' en­
tirely pleasing from a financial 
standpoint, but unsatisfactory sit­
uations can be solved if you 
tackle them realistically. Yester­
day’s fine Venus Aspect continues 
—to benefit cultural, artistic and 
social activities. '
FOR THE BIRTHDAY s
If tomorrow Is yoiir /birthday, 
your horoscope indicates Job and 
financial gain between now and 
mld-1958—If you put forth best 
efforts NOW. Family matters and 
social reintlonihip will also be
'■ ' ■ 'A.'.
of the year ahead, so your pros­
pects are extremely happy. 
MEETING CHALLENGES
You may encounter some ob­
stacles on the . road to achieve­
ment during late March and early 
April but, if you use your innate 
good judgement, you can best 
such challenges easily. Do avoid 
extravagance, however, ’The stars 
will be In your favor If you follow 
the conservative path, but do not 
e n c o u r a g e  recklessness, It's 
really up to you.
A  child bom on this day will be 
endowed with courage, Independ-
NQ ANOTHER 
T E N  M IN U T E S  
. J U S T  T O  
' M A K E  S U R E .' ;F
' h e y  UNtA CONAuQ A  





I WISH TH EY’D MAKE ALU 
PO STAL CARDS TWICE r "  
THIS SI2E.V ----------- ’
By DOB THOMAB 
NEW YORK (AP)~W I)at hop- 
s to an actor on opening night 
a Broadway show?
Take tta0 ease of Rluiirdo Mon- 
Iban, who Just opened in tho 
lypso caper, Jamaica, Some of 
s ordeal is dosoribed in his 
flings the moment before lie 
ent on stage.
"You talk about a man’s life 
shing before his eyes os ho is 
iwning—tliat Is exactly how I 
lit. I (hough of everytliing my 
other,, my father, my boyhood, 
cams I  have had.
"1 thought what would happen 
the piny was a flop, how I 
uld have to take my wife and 
ur children back (o California, 
wondered if my voice would 
4d up. Tlicn 1 hoard the over- 
rn, and suddenly I was faced 
th that terrible moment of hav- g to gq. on.”
Ricardo's ordeal was made 
rse .by a cold he had picked 
during the tryout run in Bos- 
n .
When he arrived at the Im- 
rlnl Thenire at noon before 
ening night, his voice wss 
arse. He did the 1 p.m, run- 
rough whispering his lines and 
Iking his songs,
JO IIT REST
Then he went home for a half- 
r rest at (he apartment he 
nts from Mary Martin and 
chard llallidny, lie  was hack 
the theatre at fi’,15.
" I  always get tiiere early,”  he 
ilalned. "I'm  the kind of a guy 
0 sleeps with three alniTii 
eks. I've always got to he sypre
I'll be there on time.”
He started getting ready for tho 
show ot G;30, aided by a dresser 
and make-up man, Since he ap 
pears bare-chested tlirough iViuch 
of the show, ho must w ear body 
makeup, Curtain time was 8 p,m„ 
a custom to allow tlic morning 
paper critics more time to write 
tlielr reviews.
"Between the acls, I felt ter­
rible,”  Ricardo said. "I,w as  de­
pressed. I  thought I wasn’ t get­
ting aoroHH, I guess it was a nat­
ural letdown after five weeks' 
rehearsal and six. weeks on the 
road. I  determined I wouW try 
oven harder In the second act."
The applause at the curtain 
calls was hearienlng and he felt 
an emotional response, Wollwlsh- 
ers jammed Into his dressing 
room, to o ffe r .congratulations. '
T m j .V'R SAU IES
under benofioient aspects for most ence and a vivid* imagination.
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT  OR NOT
THEN, PEOPLE WOULDN'T 
HAVE T ' WRITE THEIR I 
M ESSA G ES SO SMALL.'/)
IT 'S  Q U ITE  A  N l  
P A C K IN 'A C .O N C
R E A D IN ' g l a s s e s  
E V E R Y  D A y .»
O M lkU . R
ITMARATHepinMflrg S
U A P R IM IO N i 0 | i
A Btm trow ntDM M  A miKWA MncK 
A m  A /WHHIH3O0&
AftlMAISICMr
AND A WMTE MOUSf
H A vw m A tiu m f
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m
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"Cnn you tell me, dear, liow 
you write a man out of your 
life politely?"
B m P S






IB S n C E  M M S T E B  T M E S  lienOll
Gov’t to Prosecute
Beer Monopoly Case
FHE PENTICTON HERAID 10^: 
Thursday, November 7 ,1 9 5 7




r:iw. . y ® "
P P ' t l i
TVunV' Tji^r ^
OTTAWA (CP)—Justice Minis­
ter Fulton announced a prosecu- 
tion will be launched into E. P. 
Taylor’s C a n a d i a n Breweries 
I Limited on monopoly allegations.
He made the announcement in 
the Commons in reply to a ques­
tion by Fred Stinson, PC-York 
Centre, stating, that the matter 
has been referred to counsel 
“ With instructions for prosecu- 
Ition.”
iln June, 1955, the restrictive 
I trade practices commission said 
Canadian Breweries Limited hac 
attempted to set up a beer mon 
1 opoly: but had not succeeded.
The commission added;
“ . . . I f  Canadian Breweries 
[should be allowed to pursue any 
further,\ especially in Western
Canada, the course of action'|tivitieS/of the firm, 
which has hitherto characterized ,Tt is understood that the actual 
its activities and has been the [decision- on ;who will be charged 
means by which its-grisat expanr, ! ^  'the beer ease, and the details 
sion has been ' achieved, there lof the; charges, have not been 
would be danger that such a con- {finally determined, 
dition of domination and control 
might ultimately be ■ attained.”
The commission suggested'that 
Canadian Breweries should be 
prevented from taking 'over con­
trol of Western Canada Brewer-; 
ies Limited of Vancouver. Such 
control later was achieved. ;
NOT NAMED 
Mr. Fulton did not mention 
Canadian 'Breweries Limited by 
name, but his reference was to 
the 1955 report of the investiga­





SOLDIERS CHARGED gical research, he said.
wbrbmbtr DENTfiL ASSISTfiNT WORKS IN MfiRQOEE TENT
Dcntislry is much'.ffie A m  sH ? ‘'^ t to S e s  ' ’A “ r c C T l a r 'd S ’'in  ^  a
at the RCAF’s-NATO Air Division heaaquaners m  ̂ . - ■ /
Nutrition experts' says that 
children grow bigger in the north­
west section of this- continent. 
This knowledge; could be of as­
sistance to the bewildered tour­
ist. If you, notice the- youngsters 
along: the highway getting smal­
ler, you’re heading southeast.
OTTAWA (CP) — The board of' 
transport commissioners -has 
reserved decision on a $4O,O0P,"; 
OOO; a y e ^  application byThe .tail-- 
’ ways for a; freight, rate "increase..
“ We will not be too long in ar­
riving at a decision, “  assistant 
■ chieL commissioner:; Hugh Ward- 
rope-said .at ithe end. of the -hear- 
ing. ,
The railways have been asking 
for a board authorization of a 10- 
p e rc e n t general increase in 
rhtes. '  . f
,; During yesterday’s hearing, the 
CPR said implementation of pro­
vincial government arguments,- on 
freight rates would invetably 
force a merger of-Canada’s ma-; 
jor railways.
C3PR counsel. John L. >0’Brien 
of Montreal was closing.out argu­
ment on behalf of the canters.
' He was referring'to contentions': 
of lawyers representing .eight 
provinces — ^11 except Ontario 
and Quebec that the CPR is de-- 
manding top' high- a rate of re­
turn on capital invested in its en­
terprise.
Mr. t ) ’Brien. said that; provin-; 
cial counsel have not objected, to
the railways. getting freight rates 
on a basis" that, would meet- in 
creased labor wage costs but ob­
je c t^  to ra te  increases to meet 
added ;V expenses - resulting from 
other thanTabor costs.
The.'provmces,. he .said, “are 
apparently of the opinion that the 
wages of 'capiital,- which are re­
quired as surely as; the'jAyages' of 
labor if the railway', industry is; 
to be maintained, cannot be met 
because the : resulting: increases 
in freight rates cannot be absorb­
ed' by the rate payers.”
OWEN SOUND' (CP) — Three 
soldiers from Camp Borden have 
been committed to "stand trial on 
charges of theft. Sgt. James 
Best, 49, of St. John’s Nfld., Cpl. 
Kenneth J. Kennington, 41, of 
Winnipeg and Sgt. Earl O. Stuley, 
from northern Alberta and now 
living at Angus, Ont., were charg­
ed after a Hereford steer was 
found killed an butchered.
COLDWELll TAKES HAND 
OTTAWA (CP) — CCF leader 
Coldwell has called for reinstate­
ment of postal employee Charles 
Kratzmier, 68, at Brantford, Ont., 
dismissed last week on what a 
Brantford union official has des­
cribed as political grounds.
SCIENCE FIGURES 
LONDON (Reuters) — James 
Callaghan of the Opposition La­
bor party told the House of Com­
mons yesterday that Russia is 
producing, with her planned ec­
onomy, 280 science graduates per 
1,000,000 population compared 
with Britain’s 57. It was thus-in- 
evitable that, Russia would, go 
ahead in scientific and technolo-
iilSTGRIAN DEAD 
PARIS (Reuters) — Historian 
Firmin Roz, 91, who proposed 
thi “ Atlantic Union Committee”  
for closer relations among At­
lantic pact countries, ' is dead. 
From 1926-1939 he headed the Ca 
nadian Foundation at Paris-Uni­
versity City.
Blam es lib e ia ls  
F o iS p iead in g Fear 
01 Unemployment
TORONTO (C P )— Prime Min­
ister Diefenbaker says the l ib ­
eral party is spreading fear of 
mass unemployment in the minds 
of the Canadian people.
Mr. Diefenbaker told the clos­
ing session of the Ontario Pro­
gressive Conservative 'Associa­
tion,
“ We do Canada no good, the 
free world no good, in conveying 
a false impression which might 
have the effect of panicking the 
Canadian'people into a depres­
sion.”
The' prime minister said there 
is unemployment in some areas, 
but 5,854,000 Canadian have jobs, 
and the degree of unemployment 
today is less than in the years 
1954 and 1955 during the same 
period..
SovletTrade 
Group to Visit 
Canada Shortly
OTTAWA -1 (CP) — A  new
Soviet trade delegation is ex­
pected to arrive in Canada later 
this month under Russian orders | 
to pep up sagging trade with 
this country. ’
Soviet embassy officials here 
announced the group will be 
made up of “ different special- 
ists”  and w i l l  be “ widely repre-:j 
sentative”  of various Soviet tra­
ding bodies. , , 1 1
The group may make deals not: 
only- to sell Russian goods but 
also to buy' certain Canadian: 
goods, the officials said.
Canadian Troop 
M ovem ent Starts
ROTTERDAM, The Nether-1 
lands (CP) — The \Canadiaa| 
tiw)p train pulled into the dock- 
side terminal at Rotterdam’s! 
busy harbor carrying what, in I 
army parlance, is called a :"mix- 
ed load”  — 150 soldiers, .43 wives 
and 105 children. [
Fourteen minutes later the 28S | 
Canadians were settling into their 
cabins aboard the Cunard liner | 
Ivernia, excitedly looking,; for­
ward to their first glimpfe of 
home after two years in Ger-i 
many with the 2nd Canadian In-j 
fantry Brigade group.
MP IN  KARACHI 
KARACHI (A P ) — William J. 
Browne, Canadian minister with­
out portfolio, arrived here today 
for discussions on Canadian aid 
to Pakistan under the Colombo 
Plan. He leaves Saturday.
let the
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PUBLIC MEETING
FRIDAY, Nov. 8 ,1957 —  8 p.m.
HOTEL I^RINCE CHARLES
Speaker-— CAPTAIN R. W . B. PROTHEROE, Vancouver, B.C.
Subject--“ HE WHOSE RIGHT IT IS”
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Want to get the 'most out of 
your overseas trip? Then be 
sure to take advantage of 
CNR’s travel service! Just call 
your nearest CNR Agent . . • 
he’ll gladly help plan and 
arrange your trip —  take care' 
of i l l  your reservations and 
ticket details; '
TRAVEL IS  O U R  BUSINESS
Agents for all Trans Atlantic 
Steamship and Air lines.
CANADIAN NATIONAL
For twtfaw lBIê 8efiô , piMM 
Penticton'Ticket Office 
275 Main St. .
PH - 3048
Terylene Blouses Girls’ Dresses Viyella Skirts
Dainty w h ite ' and poiiels lav ish ly; trimmed with lace. Foil skirts, tiny collars and puff tleeves In 
Needs no Ironing, so cosy to care fore, A .. or plaids. Assorted colours,
pretty yet practical gift fo r' the . M i l l . ' ' v w,v W  washable for school wear.
'  Sizes 8 to 1 4 ........................ ............. .............  “  Sizes 4 to 6 X .............................  ..............
■ V. I' ‘ ■ . , '
British Import Sweaters
The famous Pied Piper design in all wool. So cosy for 
best or play, you!ll love the wear and washing of these 
quality little sweaters. In colours of beige, blue, red, pink.
Pullovers, long? sleeves ^  SO
'  Sizes 2 to 6 ..... .............................................................. O *  ■
Cardigans ^ . 9 8
, Sizes 2 to 6 ................................... ....................... ...... . M
Pullovers, long sleeves ^  9 8
Sizes 8 to 12 .................................... ....................... .
Cardigans d . 9 8
Sizes 8 to 12 ............. .................................................
C M  C U T S
W ater repellant poplin, 
warmly quilted lined, tog­
gle buttons and separate 
hood. Washable. Colors 
beige, red, blue. Sizet 
3 to 6X.
> $6.95
corduroy Authentic tartans with shoulder straps and 
^  pleats. These skjrts wash and iroi) up
^  wB X  beautifully, an ideal Christmas gift.
Sizes 2 to 6X ...................................................
Nylon Sweaters
Just made for the toddler in lovely shades 
with contrasting pattern at waist. Pastel 
shades o f green,' blue, yellow and pink. 
Pullover has long sleeves and button shoul­
der. Sizes 2 and 3. \
Pullovers......... 1.98
Tartan Slims
all around Fine, Ives wool tartans In Ivy league style. Warm 
M  A  A  dressy for the teenager. Two pockets -■
^  B H  and zipper, closing. Assorted Tartans.
V a V V  s j„ ,  ]o  to 14X‘.....................................
Orion Siweaters
'Yes. made expressly fo r the' Teenager. 
In 100% t,uper Orion, Two styles: round 
neck or V with Johnny collar. Shades 
o f white, beige, blue, yellow, pink, /red 
ond; sandalwood, , ,
Cardigans
Pullovers 
Sizes ,10 to 14X
t
Cardigan* 
S Iz« ('1 0 to  14X
4.9S
5.98
Wool M il Swcatei*
A VNK product that washes well, Mix or match 
for twin sets. Colours blue, green, red and yellow. 
Sizes 4 to 6Xt
Pullover




Turn-about style In fine wool plaids. W ell pleated 
and nicely made. She'll love these skirts os she 
gets two skirts. Colours of red or blue.
Sizes are 
10 to 14X 10.95
Grown-Up StYles for Growing Feet
Girls’ Savage Shoes
For party or school wear. 8rIerwood one strap, 
bow vamp, sanitized treated Neollte sole.
Sizes 8 Va to 3 
Widths C and D
r-
Girls’ Bow Pump
Black patent sweater top pump, fo r your fav­
orite party going shoe. Neollte sole and heel.
Widths B and D 
Sizes SVa to 3 ..................... .
Girls’ Party Favorites
Glossy Black Patent. Adjustable swivel strop, 
white stitch vamp, sanitized treated!, Neollto 
sole and heel.
Widths D and D 
Sizes 8Va to 3
Penny Loafers
BrSwn leather Iqafer slyfe. A 
favorite for school or every * 
day wear . Sturdy Neollte 
sole, rubber heel 
Widths B and D . '
Sizes 12% to 3
Boys’ Dress Oxford
Plain brown vamp Oxford for school or dress. 
Sturdy Neollte sole. Rubber heel.
Widths B to E A ’ O S
Sizes 8 Va to 3
Boy  ̂ Oxfbrds
Scuff proof tip Oxford. Brown shark 
t skin scuff proof Oxford. Built to toko 
Iho hard knocks. Sturdy Neollte sole 
and rubber heel.
Widths B, C, E 
Sizes 8 Va to 3 .....
